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warmer; Frldn fair south, unset- of every three of today's callers announced here
which . would
be
President
quested to take up with the city competition,
by
today
tled north portion, warmer.
minwas American.
Government
commissioners the matter of ap- strengthened by exemption from
Arizona: t Thursday fair south, isters, playwrights, members of the W. A. Jessup of tho university, CHILD CONFERS WITH
pointing a woman member of the certain taxes Imposed on foreignthrough W. It. Iloyd, chairman of
cloudiness north por- French academy, prominent Mates-meincreasing
d
ALLIED DELEGATES ON commission, to fill the vacnncy
ers.
finance committee ot the state
tion, slightly warmer; Friday unfellow actors and act- tho
and
Deadlock on die Tariff
by tne resignation of W. 'It.
The money
settled, probably rain or snow and resses called at tho houso but all board of education.
SITUATION
GENERAL
:
said:
A complete deadlock
Walton,
exists on
a
build
to
be
used
will
hospital
colder north portion.
were refused admittance to the
"Miss Katherine Jackson, trav tho customs tariff question.
The
and laboratory and to equip them,
room.
sick
The
"friend"
only
AssoY.
27
i
elers' aid for the
i.ocaITkf.I'okt
W. C. A., who .Turks desire to postpone all action
Lausanne, Dec.
(by the
The next seswas allowed to see was It was announced.
Bernhardt
amr
was
ciated
as
American
she
The
would
on this subject for two years, dur
Conditions for the twenty-fouquoted;
saying
Press).
her
Angora cat, which Jumped sion of the Iowa legislature will be
take up with tho organization the ing which time they would underhours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, uponpet
her bed ns soon as ndr lifted. asked to appropriate $450,000, an- bassador, Richard WashburnmetChild,
matter
woman
this
and
allied
a
apto
recorded by the university:
.of.
to negotiate separate commerthe
next
take
having
five
delegates
for
the
il
years
Her severe in bs has given rise nually
54 to much
make the entire amount for the evening and discussed capitulations pointed on tho city commission, cial treaties with the powers, iniligheft tcmperaturo
speculation
regarding
2S
was
,
..
Lowest
her per- cluding the Unltid States. The alr and the general situation of the sonal merely expressing
'
Bernhardt's correct age.. Most au- hospital $4,600,000.
26 thorities give the date of her birth
conference.
It was decided that
opinion and in no way spoke lies are ready to accept this, but,
Itarigo
41 a 1844. but ihe
Mean
DH-'the
the
of In return, want Turkey to accept
for
SPOUTS
association,
While,
WMTKH
were
commission
birth records
capitulations
45 burned in 1871 when the Paris cltv
San
Dec. 27. W. should meet tomorrow morning at course, the Y; W. C. A. Is anxious, a ' maximum tariff scale which
Francisco.
Humidity at G a, in
2
m
p,
Humidity at
hall was destroyed by the revolu- Harry Lord, 61, a sports writer on 11 o'clock In an effort to reach with other women's organizatons, would be arranged by negotiations
0 tionists.
slnee some agreement with tlie Turks on to see members of their sex forge at Lausanne and operate both durThe "divine Sarah" her- the San Francisco Bulletin
Precipitation
8 self
Wind velocity
has always said she was a "few 1908, died 'An the operating table the question of consular courts and ahead in busness, civic and politi- ing and after the two year period.
Northeast years younger thnn Georges Cln. lit n hospital here today. Ho was other" privileges ot foreign
Direction of wind
cal affairs, the Y. V. C. A. is not The Turks have refused this com'
Clem wvnceuu," who was born in 1811. a natlvu of
in- politics." ,' '
Churactcr of, Uuy
.
In Turkey.
promise suggesti).
Philadelphia.
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He Will Be Attended by a
Guard of Honor; His Inaugural Address Is Ex- Rale
pected to Be Brief
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reservations
have received
more than 100 rooms

for

compared with 72.931 in
rate increasing from 83.4
Automobile
accidents- and injuries resulted in 10,108 deaths,
compared with 9,103. the rate in
from 10.4 to 11,5 pef
creasing
100.000
of population.
Suicide
numbered 11.130, compared with
8,9a!) In 192(1, the. rate increasing!
from 10.2 to ISC. Homicides also
Increased, numbering 7,54.j, compared with 6,203 in 1920. the rata
increasing from T.l to 8.5.
teams,

1920. the
to 84. 0,

COACHES CONFER
IN METROPOLIS

2 PERSONS INJURED
IN

Go on Record as Opposing
Gambling in Connection

SJCOLLISION

Los Angeles, Dec. 27.
Ona
woman passenger and a dining
Football Games; room employe on the Southern Pa.
Sunset express from San,
Discuss Rules Problems cific
San Francisco to New Orleans,
were injured today when a westNew Y'ork, Dec. 27. The Amer- bound freight train of sixty can
ican Football Coaches association, crashed into the passenger train
at its second annual meeting today, at Killito station. 17 miles west ot
went on record as strongly op- Tucson, Ariz. Names of the two
posed to gambling in connection injured persons were not reported
with colleg,, football or commer to the division officers here. Thu
cialization of their nniateiir fame woman's back was injured nnd
by eollogo gridiron stars who par- - negro was scalded.
Six freight cars were deraileet
ticlpate in professional games uftt-';and both engines damaged. Tliu
being graduated.
attipassenger train was backing into a
Resolutions embodying this
when the freight, traveling
tude, framed ulong lines of the', switch
10 miles an hour, crashed head-Testand taken bv the western or "Big on
into it. Knginerr Padgett of
conference, were adopted by
more than 100 gridiron coaches the freight train reported defectiva
uranes
causea me coupon.
and athletic directors representing
about forty colleges and universi
ties in all parts of the country.
The association, which closed its.
sessions tonight at a dinner ad- TAKING OVER OF
dressed by a nunibcr of prominent
football authorities. aUo adopted a
fair play, good
code governing
sportsmanship und coaching ethics
as recommended by a committee,
headed by Alonzo Stagg, veteran
Chicago gridiron mentor. Chlel
among tho features of this code
PLAN
were demands for strict adherence
to amateur rules, enforcement of
rules prohibiting side lino coaching
and discouraging ali commercializ- Poincare Intends to Follow
ing influences on the game.
discussion ot rules
Extensive
Up the Reparation Comproblems developed no outstanding
inmission's
but
special
Decision; Prerecommendations,
terest was manifested in two proto
Alone
Act
pared
to provide a
posals . advanced
means for settling games in which
Paris. Dec. 2 7 (by the Assoc!
tho teaniu are tied at the end ot
No ated
Press). Premier Poincare
the regular playing period.
formal action, however, was taken plans to follow up tiia reparations
commission's
rtecftlon declaring'
on either.
One suggestion put forward by German: In default of her wood
deliveries
by presenting to the alJohn W. Heisman of Pennsylvania
meeting here next,
provided that in event of a tie con- lied premiers,
test eacli team bo given the ball week, a scheme ror taking over thu
for three plays, tho eleven gaining German state forests as a guaranthe most ground to be awarded ail tee. If the other premiers will pof.
extra point and thereby the victory. agree to this step, it is understood.
Tho other scheme,
proposed by France Is prepared to act alone.
Prank O'Neill, former Columbia ' It now is feared that the Rrltish
coach, provided for award of n and French attitudes will be as
deciding point to the team who far apart when the premiers reregistered tlie most first downs dur- convene as they were when the
recent London conference ading the game.
journed and the latest reparations
developments is taken to support
2 FIREMEN INJURED
went
this view. Sir John
IN LOUISVILLE FIRE to London today to confer with
Prime Minister Honor Law and
other members of the government
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 27. Two on the effect nf the reparation
firemen were seriously injured and commission's
action and on the
moro than a score overcome by
question of the general British polv
smoke and gas when a
toward the premier.! meeting.
office building in the business dis- icyFrance's
victory n the reparatrict was gutted by fire tonight.
tions commission vote Is ascribed
Explosions of acids in the plant to the
persona? efforts of Premier
of an engraving company on the
fourth floor generated quantities Poincare, who is said to have careof gas which added to the diffi-- j fully planned the ooup. The action was so quietly and swiftlv excully of fighting the flames.
One of the two men serlouslv iti- ecuted that none of the Amerlo n
was
lured
hurt in a fall. The other unofficial observers had the opporwas injured by gas unj siuul.c.
tunity o bung present
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RUFIt ACTION
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to defeat Senator Borah's pending motion to make his amendment in order by suspension of
tho rules, by a
vote.
The Borah amendment was discussed by President Harding, It
was understood, at a conference
today with Senator
CurtiB, of
Kansas, assistant republican leader, and Representative Mondell, of
Wyoming, republican leader In the
house, during a visit on another
subject.
Senator Sterling, republican, of
South Dakota, was in conference
with tho president tonight and it
was Indicated discussed the Borah
proposal und voiced his agreement
with the views of Mr. Harding hi
tho matter.
Senate Debate Intense
The senate debato today was intense and was attended by over'
flowing galleries. Opened by Senator iAidgo, it was the first prolonged discussion of European affairs in the senate for many
months, recalling the old Versailles
treaty fisht, noma aspects of which
entered into today's discussion.

ON

two-thir-

DOT

VESSELS REPORT

iCT COURT

Girl;

For the Third Successive Friends of Former Mayor
of Mer Rouge, La., AcDay Skippers of Ships
at
Tell
New
York
cused of Murder, Are LinArriving
of Terrific Storms
ing Up in His Behalf

a

Is Accused of Assaulting
Dc-

-

fense Gains an Important
Break, Is Belief

i

X

(I'll

i

Kirl.
Patterson, a
Francis K. Wood, chief attorney
informed the
for the defense.
court that Murphy is ono of the
jnost important witnesses for the
He said that the witdefense.
ness is confined to St. Joseph's
hanaturium. suffering with tuberculosis, and that it would seriousto be
condition
ly affect his
moved. Ho asked that the court,
iho district attorney and tho deTh memorial placed over the graves of Sir Wilfred and Lady Laurier.
fense visit the hospital and take
to
it
This memorial to the late Sir Wilfred Laurier, former prima minand
submit
the testimony
the jury later.
ister of Canada, and Lady Laurier has been erected over their graves
(iarcl.t Objects
in the cemetery at Ottawa Ty Canadians.
Ernest li. Garcia, district at-

on tho grounds
objected
that it would bo unfair to the
Mate.
lie said lie had no wish
to affect tho man's condition but
would prefer to have the witness
before the court so that
' brought
ho rnieht be cross examined before tho jury If it were possible.
ruled
that
Judge Holloman
there are provisions to cover such
He decided that he, the
case.
district attorney, tho defenso attorney, tho accused and the principal witness for the state, Elhel
'Patterson, would eo to St. Joseph's sanatorium, at 8 o'clock
The testimony was
last nleht.
taken by Claude Hutto, court reporter, and will be submitted, to
the jury some time today.
Jury Is Selected
It required the entire morning
to select the jury In the
' yesterday
case. Alvin Blank, mechanic for
the Quickel Auto company, was
the final juror accepted. He was
the thirty-firjuror examined.
The other jurors selected are:
)'. A. Nohl, Santa Ke conductor;
II. Harden, manager of, the
Guarantee Clothing company; C.
30. Miller, restaurant
proprietor;
'.V. "W. Hamm, of the Continenal
Oil company;
Lulz Candaleria,
mechanic at tho Santa Fe nhops;
AV. U Hawkins, of the Hawkins
P.
company;
George
Grocery
Fred
3earnard, music dealer;
insurance and real
Canfield,
: estate
agent; W. L. Morrow, Jr.,
proprietor of the Morrow Auto
company, II. Schweizer, manager
ot the Harvey news and curio
utand; E. G. Head, Insurance and
st

C

'

lit

Witnesses Excluded
Before the afternoon
session
'was opened the court asked the
..uttorneys if they wisned to have
the witness rule apVied.
Both
stated they did and the witnesses
wero ordered removed to a room
where they could not overhear the
, proceedings.
'
The testimony and cross exami
nation of Ethel Patterson, the 15
year- - old girl whom Guest Is ac
reused of assaulting and the prln
clpal witness for the state, occupied the court for exactly three
.and
hours yesterday af
ternoon.
She took the stand at
.3:30 and, except for a short recess,
tlid not leave it until 5 o'clock. Attorney Wood alone devoted more than
two hours and 20 minutes to
cross examination.
Terse In Her Uenlics
Much of the girl's testimony was
filmply repetition of her testimony
offered at the preliminary hearing
held before George Koddy, Decern
ber 15. For the most part she
was very terse in her replies to
luestions, excepting when she ap
peared to resent ciuestions or the
manner in which they wore asked
She broke down only once dur
ing the hearing. That was when
the described an episode she de
clared occurred when she accom
panied Guest in an automobile. It
one-ha-

lf

blSPOSAL OF IRISH
WAR FUND HANGS
ON FATE OF MAN

.

A

'

Stephen AL O'Mara.
Upon the life of Stephen O'Mara,
trustee of the Irish re.fotmerly
publican fund deposited in New
J York and now a prisoner of the
Irish Free State, hinges the disposal of the suit of the Free State
' to recover the t2,O00,O0C in eecuri-.tieFree State attorneys have
tied op the fund by Injunction,
s.

',

which will be vacated
O'Mara is brought to New
at he hearinc

Justify

1- -

was necessary for her to take a
short time to control herself before
she wasjable VJ continue.
the
During
Attorney Wood asked:
"Isn't it true that you love Conrad
"Yea, I do," she replied.
"And you would do anything to
protect Contrad, wouldn't you?"do."
"Yes, sir," s?ii nnswered, "I
"And you hate Captain Guest,
don't you?" asked Wood.
"Yes sir, I do."
"And you knew that Captain
Guest was trying to break up the
affair between you and Conrad,
didn't you?"
"Yes, sir."
"And the next day after you
learned that he was going to break
up the affair between you and
Conrad you decided ,to smash him,
didn't you? It was the next day
after you found out he was going
to break up the affair between you
and Conrad that you told on him,

wasn't it?"

"Yes It van, And it was him
I knew he wanted to break it up
so he could have ma all the time.''
"Wasn't
Later Wood asked:
your father very angry about your
affair with Conrad? And didn't
you know that if your father
thought Conrad had got you in
trouble he would kiil Conrad?
Weren't you afraid your father
would do that?"
"But it
"Yes sir," Bhe replied.
WAS captain Guest. He did It. It
wasn't nobody else."
Later she was asked by District
Attorney Garcia what she meant
wheii she said she would do
to protect the boy. Conrad
Gallegos. He asked If she meant
by that statement that she would
lie for him.
"No, sir. I would not," she replied.
"But If Conrad had gotten you
in troublo would you tell it on him.
Would you tell this Jury about

real estate agent.
queried the
Judge Holloman
attorneys for tho state and the .
before opening the lifter-noon session, as to whether or
not they thought It would be
necessary to hold a night session.
Both sides seated they Relieved
the case could be concluded by
this afternoon without a night
(session.
Judge Holloman then
ruled that the night session would
be dispensed with tor last night that?"
least.
se

unless
iVk to

27. More
Dec.
York,
stories of terror at s?a were
brought Into New York today when
tho steamship Da Savoie steamed
Into quarantine forty hours late.
It was the third successive day
that skippers of incoming ships
had reported terrific hurrlctfhes
sweeping tho Atlantic.
La Savoie reported picking up
a series of, S O 8 calls from the
steamer Tudor Star und then hearing no more from her. This led
the French liner's officers to believe that the Tudor Star might
have gone down, but the freight-

New

considered
was generally
fcbout tho courthouse
yesterday
that tho defenso had gained its
first important break in tho rase
ot tho Stato versus Hiohard
iuest. The break camo just before, tho close of tho session for
the day, when Judfro Reed Hollo-majudh'c of the First judicial
court, who is presiding in the
rase, decided that tho testimony
of Charles Murphy, bo taken at
liis bedside in the hospital. Murwitness for
phy has been called aa
tho defense. Guest ia being tried
on a charge, of having: committed
a serious crime against Kthol

It

torney,

HE IS RETURNED

any-thin-

what Captain Guest had done for
her she said that she didn't. She
said he had done it for a reason.
She said, In answer to a question,
that tho re:;v or her family had
appreciated what ho had done,
Said Guest Slapped Hit
She said that she had not wanted
to be with Guest but was afraid
not to be. In this connection she
said that Guest had slapped her
and also that she did so becauso
she was afraid if she didn't she
would bo put in jail. Wood then
said he did not see why she should
have, had nuch fear at Roswell
when Guest was only a capain in
the Salvation Army and no other
officer. At this point also the girl
interrupted, exclaiming:
He
"He was. roti, an officer.
was Juvenile officer and probationary officer and every other kind of
officer."
Conrad Gallegos was called to
the stand after the girl had finished. His testimony was offered
but there was no cross examination. His testimony was largely
corroborative of t'nat of the girl
as far bs her testimony had referred to him.
He said that Guest had told him
that Ethel Patterson's father had
told Guest that if tho Gallegos boy
did not stop going with Ethel he,
would shoot the boy's
Patterson,
hrains out. He also dated that he
had asked the girl why she went
with Gust so much and why she
vient In tho Salvation Army so
mueh in the afternoon. Ho said
that it was after this she had told
him "everything about It" and had
asked him about the book which
would stop her trouble.
Judge Holloman ordered a recess
at 5:20 p. m. He ordered court to
reconvene at 9:00 this morning.
Those who attended the hearing
yesterday afternoon doubted that
it will be possible to finish the
enso today.
There are ten more
witnesses to be called.

"Yes, sir, I would." The reply
was given emphatically.
Asked Alxmt a Hook
In explanation of her statement
that she had previously made as
to asking the Gallegos boy about
a book, she said that the boy had
asked her why she went with Captain Guest so much. She said that
she had then told him about her
alleged relations with Guest and
had asked him about a book to
DEATH
help her in her trouble.
"How did yon know about this
book, Ethel? Didn't Conrad tell
you about it?" Wood asked.
"No, he didn't. I just knew It." Body Is Found With a .22
"Well, how did you know about
Caliber Bullet Through
It then? Didn't someone tell you

POLICE WITHOUT
SLIGHTEST

II

about it?"
"No, they didn't."
"Now, Kthel," Wood asked, "are
you sure about that. Think, now.
Think, Ethel. Didn't someone tell
you about the book?"
"No, thev didn't. I Just knew
It."

taught in a ltalnstonn
Wood also queried the girl 1"
and Conrad
regard to herself on
the mesa
Gallegos going up
together and being caught In a
if
asked
Ho
rainstorm.
they had
not gone into the cave.
"I
"No, I didn't," she replied.
wouldn't go into no cave with no
boy."
The girl also stated during her
bad
testimony that Captain Guest Saltaken her into a room in the
vation Army where clothing i3
This clothing is gathered
kept.
for distribution by the Salvation
Armv amongst the poor. In describing it, Wood asked if it was
not the clothing gathered by the
Elks and other organizations to
be given away to the poor by Captain Guest. Ethel Patterson Interrupted with tho statement:
"No, he didn't give it away. He
sold it."
Examined on this point she Insisted that the clothing had been
sold. She said he might have
given tome of it away but that
she hadn't seen him do so but had
seen him sell it.
She ulso stated, in regard to
going up on the mesa that she and
Conrad Gallegos had taken a walk
up there and had been caught in
a rain etortn. She said they had
stood beneath a bank to gain what
shelter It offered. Asked It she
had gotten wet, sho stated that
she had.
rather
Wood bore
Attorney
heavily on a statement the Kirl had
made that it was dark in the attic
of tho Salvation Army hall in Kos-we- ll
at shortly after 6 p. m. lata
tn July or early in August. ' He
asked her to describe the windows
lighting the hall. District Attorney Garcia also dwelt on this phase
later. His questions were put to
show how It could be dark in the
attic at such an hour.
Another phnse upon which Attorney Wood dwelt was the statement of the girl that she had entered the city hall December 11 nt
Tie
9 a. m. and had seen no one.
called attention to the fact that to
Bhe
had to
reach Guest's office
pass various offices, Including the
police court, where session is lipid
at that hour. She said that she
had hhnply gono straight through
and had not looked for anyone.
Aekcd if she did not appreciate

CLUE

EirS

Bastrop, La., Dec. 27. Civil and
military authorities today followed
Redlow mills and
through
swamps of Morehouse parish the
trail they believe was taken by the
masked and robed men on the afternoon and night of August 24,
when five men were kidnaped and
two murdered.
The trail covered a distance of
about 25 miles from a point on the
Uastrop-Me- r
Kouge
highway,
where the men were kidnaped,
to o
ferry landing at Lake La Fourche
near where the bodies of two Of
them were found last week.
The reconnoltorers were seeking
additional
evidence
implicating
thoso responsible for the
mysterious dynamiting thdt released
the
bodies from the bottom of the
lake, where they had been weighted down four months.

te

er's agents later heard later reports that tho nhlp, rudderless and
pounded by the waves had been
taken in tow by a rescue ship.
Chortly after the La Savoie came
in, tho Cunard line steamer Caro-ni- a
arrived and 'once more the
stories ot hurricane and heavy
waves were told. At one time durNo Local Developments
ing tho storm, Captain Doggie, her
The day was devoid of local deskipper, said, the Caronla careened velopments.
All eyes wero turned
degrees. Port
at an anglo of 24
Paltimore, where Dr. U.
holes on both sides of, the ship towards
U. McKoln, former Mer
wero shattered.
was battling against Rouge
extraThe Caronia put Into Halifax mayor,
to
dition
Louisiana, where he Is to
to
the
escape
Christmas morning
u
face
charge of murder in connecand was de- tion w ith
battering of tho waves
the case.
layed 4S hours In making New
Tho
legal fight to bring him
York.
of
ships back may develop another historic
Masters
outgoing
scanned the heavens anxiously to- incident similar to the effort to
get former Governor
of
Taylor
day, for a warning was issued by
out of Indiana to stand
predicting Kentucky
the weather bureau
tho
trial
for
of
murder
Governor
Breakwater
Delaware
gales from
t.oepci, of the Blue Grnss state, in
to Eastport. Mo.
I'ranktort, Ky.,, two decades or
more ago, in the belief expressed
today by friends of the former
mayor
ALLEGED ARSON
It developed during the day
there will be unlimited funds anil
countless friends to assist tho physician, who does not want to re.
here. Hiu 'friends in MoreRING IS ROUNDED turn
house ami adjoining parishes were
lining up in his behalf. Many messages of reassurance were sent his
family at Monroe, where his wife,
four children and parents reside.
That bond In six figures would
he available in the event that ball
would be permitted- - is generally-concedeTwo Men Confess They
here. A sum of $350,000
said to have been available for
Were Emoloved to De was
the release of T. J. Purnett, former
sheriff, the first arrest in
stroy Wearing Apparel in' deputy
the case. A fee of $25,000 was reLaundries With Acids
ported to have been offered a
firm of lawyers to lead in his
defense.
Since the incarceration of
men
New York, Dec. 27, Two
Burnett, various strangers have
taken in a recent roundup of burgtown, held brief conlars' suspects confessed today, ac- reached thowith
the prisoner and
cording to the police, that they had versations
work- then departed on the next train, it
hen employed by a laundry to
is known.
deers' association at $75 a job
McKoin's friends, who believe he
apstroy with acids the wearingown
Is being persecuted, are authority
parel In th shops of laundry
era who refused to recognize them. for tho statement that he will atThey were reported to have told tract the support of many throughthe police that they had worked out the United States.
McKoin Itns Stood High
fifteen johs antl that
together on
had been The physician has stood high in
the piunfl-lr- s
they
wetch-man tho
medical profession of northset afire by tho acids. A
Louisiana, serving as presiwis burred to death in one of east of
dent
the Fifth Congressonnl disSlid.
the fires, they
whn trict medical society last year.
Immediately after the men.
He wns also a church worker.
gave their names es Frank Mnrehez
and I.otits Wnllinger. had confess- During his term as mayor he waged
war on those who held the law
raided
the
headeptarters
ed, police
of a laundrymen's organization In lightly and was said to have inPark How, seised its records and curred the enmity of many of
nrresteil two officials, whose names those.
Some years ago he engaged-l- n a
thev would not reveal.
Information given by Marohc7 difficulty at Oallion, La., and
indiwas
killed a man. Ho was discharged
said,
and WnlUnger. It
cated that the laundry organiza-set by the coroner's Jury and no indictment was made against him.
tion which employed thetv had
out to destroy the shop of every His plea was self defense, claiming
lnundryman who refused to recog- that he would have been killed if
he had not fired first.
nize their orirnnlmtton.
Marchez and Wallinger declared
Governor Parker today nt Baton
other
thev had been employed hy
Rouge today conferred with Speand
as
cial Prosecutor St. Clair Adams,
"guerillas"
organizations
that their duties wero to frighten one of the state's best criminal
business men into joining the vari- lawyers, regarding the course to be
2

cer-tui- n

ed

ous organizations.

TAXES COLLECTED
NOVEMBER

IN

prepared.

Attorney General Coco and
$33,624,324 assistants
reached New Orleans

s

x

dissipated a river.
lice had laboriously
clues, sifted
half dozen nebulous
down to two theories.
The first, the on0 considered FRENCH
most credible by the police, was
PUT
that th child was accidentally shot
by a playmate who had been given
a gun of small caliber as a Christmas present.
The second theory, which the
police say they had little faith in,
was that the child was shot down
by a sailor, of whom Theresa and
several of her girl friends had complained several weeks ago, declaring that hB bad Annoyed them.
Wns Not Assaulted
An autopsy today by Medical Examiner Norris provided the principal grounds for the theory of accidental death. The medical .examiner said the girl had not been
assaulted.
d
bullet
The .22 caliber
that passed through the heart, he
found, went straight through the
body, indicating that the gun muzzle was on a level with the child's
breast at the time of the explosion.
Powder marks on th clothes Indicated that the shot had been fired
at "lose range.
More than 100 boys living In the
of the McCarthy
neighborhood
home were questioned by the detectives In a search for one who
mbtht have received n .22 caliber
pistol or rifle as a Christmas gift.
the
The police also
girl's father, Edward McCarthy, n
who
has
war
veteran,
painter and
the girl's
been separated from
mother, Mrs. Pauline McCarthy,
for several years. They declared
he had successfully accounted for
his actions yesterday.

spsay
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WORLD WAR HERO AND HEROINE
ON DARING WILLIAM TELL STUNTS

IXIOTBAM COACH HF.SIGNS
San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 27.
T r -- ....
1 J , , 1, ., 1, r, n
I
fnnthnll
coach for the University of Santa
Clara for the last two years, has
resigned, according to a statement
h made hero tonight on the eve
of his departure for Memphis.
Tenn., his home, where ho will
spend the wintt
!

v

Local Home Company
Has Issued Many

Policies on Lives of

World Famous Men
OCCTOFNTAL LIFE IXSCK-ANCCOMPANY, which Is owned
and maintains Its Home Office Is-in
tlie city of Albuquerque, today
sued n policy for $10,00( on the
life of 3. C. Penney, the President
of the J. C. Ponr.ey Stores Incorporated. It will lie reoulled by
many people that Mr. Penney recently purchased one of thoIn largthe
est life insurance policies
world, and the Home Company
conthrough some of Its easternon
this
nections, obtained Its limit
K

thoiiMind dollars. On lives of ninny
men.
famous
Including
Marshall Field, Jr., the merchant
Pierre
Iu
of
Chicago;
prince
Pont, the socalled gun powder
tho
of
king; Hodman Wanamnkcr
Wanamnkcr Store, New York;
Jake Hninon, whose
and trial a year ago Is still a
of public
Adolpli Zukor, the famous motion
picture producer; Win. W'rigley,l,
Jr., of chewing gum fame;
the world famous pianist, and former President or the
State of Poland, and other men
in
probably equally prominent well
tlie own lands, but not so
known nationally.
The Occidental Life Insurance
Compauy Is recognized throughout tho country as a standard life
Insurance Institution of imdouhtcd
financial strength, and through Its
established
connections
viii'ions
usually obtains Its share ot all of
the bis m'llion doling policies. Hy
this means the Occidental Life
transacts almost an International
business, bringing money to Albuquerque nnd Investing it largely
ill New Mexico. Adv.

matter

HAPPENINGS AT
WASHINGTON IN
TABLOID FORM

withdrawal.

Senator Lodge based his oppo.
sltion to the Borah economic conference proposal on the ground
that it was too broad In terms. He
aiso contended with reference to,
tho Borah provision for a conference to secure land and further
naval armament limitation agreements, that it would be "futile" in
view of the failure on these subjects at tho recent Washington
arms conference and unless It was
developed that the European opposition to further disarmament
voiced at that time had changed."
Prohibition has come to stay.
Tho people who say It won't last
used to talk the same way about
grapefruit and now they like it.
Toledo Blade.

Pints, quarts, gallons
For Your Car
ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.
Phone 421
423 North First.

If you are in the business
world, or hope to enter, to
what better use could you
put this money than for a
course
at the Western
School?
3

Wo suggest:

Stenography
;

uuuiiitecpini;

Secretarial
Accountancv

f:

WESTERN SCHOOL FOR
PRIVATE SECRETARIES

Tijeras at Eighth.

Robust Health
For 1923
means more to you than
anything else

iff

Without it success,
happiness and the full
enjoyment of life are

The day In T'ashlngton:
Resuming sessions after a Christmas recess, thP house took up the

Interior department appropriation

impossible.
Over fifty thousand
people from all walks
of life have publicly

bill.
The senate banking committee,
which has been holding hearings
on various rural credits proposals,
began drafting a composite bill.
Inquiry to determine th adequacy of railroad rolling stock
and practices controlling its use
and interchange, was ordered by
the Interstate Commerce Commission.
Disclosure was made by Senator
Lodg during debate in the senate
on the Borah proposal for an economic and armament conference,
that President Harding was negotiating toward an internalim'."'
conference far the consideration of
European economic problems. The
Borah proposal as framed was opposed by administrate, senators.

testified to the

un-equal- ed

health-buil- d

.

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

ing power of Tanlac
Get a bottle of this
great tonic medicine to
day and begin the New
Year in better shape than
ever before to win and
enjoy the good things of
life to the fullest extent.

lis

ww1'"-

sauaus

.1

i;

il
SI

A SPLENDID

i

lIOMCj
SYSTEM

PURIFIER

II

)

TANLAC
nature's great tonic
builds yon up and keep you fit

Over 35 million
bottles told

For lnfantt,

Invalid &
Children

for All Ages.
fhe Original
QuiclcLunchat Home Ofiic-- Fountains.
RichMil k, Mai ted Grain Extract In Vow
der&Tabletforms.
KaT Avoid Imttatiocs and Substitutes
Food-Drin-

k

Si

KourishuiK-Nocoold-

Wind Shield

Glass-Lumb-

of.

er

O.
4. C. HAI.DKIIXiK Ll.MHlsH
421 Sou lb Flnt Klrett
I'luioe 40?

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or tele- phone 305.

Messages-

i

1.

r

x

low for
Week

Clean-U- p

We want to disoose of
these cars before January
first.
Dodge Touring
Maxwell Touring
Oakland Touring
Make your own price and
Terms.
No reasonable offer will

flu

hl

California
has no winter

-

188 PROOF

Declarations against cancellation

world

murder
Interest;

ALCOHOL

of European debts to America and
for withdrawal of American troops
from tho Rhine were prominent In
the discussion. Senators Lodge and
Lenroot contended that the allied
THAT CHRISTMAS
debts should not-b- e
cancelled and
MONEY
that they should not be brought
before a conference on European
affairs. Return of tho American 1 This advertisement is ditroops on the Rhine Was urged by rected to the DeoDle who
Senators Lodge, Borah and Reed,
democrat, of Missouri, the latter have received money for
Introducing an amendment to the Christmas.
Borah rider providing for their

risk.
The Occidental Life lias issued
or lias offered tliem, large policies rntur'ng from the to fifteen

And Mcssonecr Service.
- Packs
hps Kssks e.

J

i

i

1

CJKlji

At all times you can enjoy
the sea, the mountains, the ttolf
links, the motor highways and the rosea.
Flow is

the Time

CALIFORNIA
The Place

,

be rejected.

Lieut Fernand Thetion and bis wife, Mme. EsbeUn.
Fcmnnd Theticm. one of France's greatest World
heroes,
and his wife, Mme. Esbelin, who also boasts of several decorations for
bravery, are amazing New York theater audiences with exhibitions of
marksmanship which make William Tell look like a piker. Instead of
b Inrge apple Thetion shoots a tiny Jump of sugar from his wife's head
and performs other thrilling stunts, ,

Lieut

STORES

PHONE .360
Parcel Delivery

soft-nose-

fwm- -

PENNEY

QF

his
to.

ed

ta-"-

PEINE!

C.

followed In the McKoin extradition.
Requisition papers on the
governor of Maryland are being

day to outline the plans for the
27. Income January open hearing and discuss
Dec.
Washington,
collected
taxes
during the Investigation program.
an,l profit
November amounted to $3 3,624,324
Tho events of each succeeding
or approximately $4,000,000 more day are more sharply dividing the
than in October, but $25,068,737 people of the Mer Rouge communthe Heart in
less thaa in November last year, ity. The town and outlying secRoom of Her Home
according to figures compiled at tions are regarded as armed camps
the treasury today.
State troopers nre stationed here
also fell off as com- to prevent an outbreak.
Estate
New York, Dec. 27. More than
a
November
ago,
with
year
pared
thirty-sihours after they began amunting
to J6.9S1.625 aa against
SUIT IS PISMISSTCD
their Investigation, the police to- $10,266,402 ii. November, 1521. In
Log Angeles, Calif., Dec. 27.
baffled
estate taxes yielded
October
themselves
the
confessed
night
recover $222,160.50 from
Suit
to
in their search for a solution of $7,673,326.
Governor William D. Stephens and
the
circumstances
surrounding
other state officials becauso of the
As manager of the transportaMcCarthy.
death of Theresa
alleged illegal gale of $3,000,000
school girl, whose body tion department of one of the larg-in highway bonds, was dismissed on
lumber companies
with a .22 caliber bullet through est tie and Miss
technical
grounds by Judge BenAnne Hakr, of
the world,
K. Bledsoe of the United
the heart, was found In a
jamin
of
directs
the
Ky..
towing
Paducah,
home
room of her Brooklyn
States district court here today.
something like 2.000,000 railroad
yesterday.
Thn investigation, after the po- ties each year along the' Mississippi
Toy-Litter-

J.

nt

Hoover f!ofor
Company
418 West Copper.

Rates Attractive
Equipment Superb
Call for information as to rates, train schedules, ticket
limits and Pullman reservations.
R. W. HOYT, Agent
Phone 204,
Albuquerque, N. M,
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CONFESSED "LOVE PIRATE" SLAYS S3LF
AS HE LOSES STOLEN WOMAN'S HEAR"

jl5
E

TO

EXPEGTED

SHORTLY

EN

National Closes Its
Doors Yesterday and Is in
Ex-- :
Charge of a Federal

First
:
i

aminer
to The Junrnnl
Magdalena. N. M.. Dec. 27.

!

Fprcinl

"!

It

Is

that the First National
'believed
5
bank of Magdalena, which closed
jits doors today by vote o the hoard

directors, will be able to reopen
soon and that depositors will not
lose any nf their money. Officials
of the bank told a representative
of the Albuquerque Morning Journal that they had no statement to
make, but that they felt certain
that the bank would not remain
cloned for a long time.
The bank has deposits of $278,-00- 0
and its resources are listed at
$521,000. The officers are William
It. Morley, president; W. C. Frankand cashier;
lin, vice president
Jose Y. Aragon. vice "resident; P.
F. TiUna, assistant cashier.
W. K. Morley. president of the
bank, is in El Paso. During his
connection with the Institution he
Is said by bankers in this section to
have added materially to Its

'of

"

T

r

I

,

.his
. Ai.nrQrFRorF. bankers
EXPRESS CONFIDENCE

nltinliV--ltlillli-

'

:

A

v

'

v
-

A
-
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Albmiuernue
bankprs yesterday
expressed the belief that the Mag
dalena bank will be able to reopen
J. M. Ttavnoids. president of the
& First National
bank of Albuquer
que, said that Mr. Morley and Mr.
a lot of hard
done
have
Franklin
work on behalf of the Institution
and deserve credit for their efforts.
They had to meet a difficult situation, hfi said.
J. B. Herndon, president of the
fitate National bank, expressed his
belief that the bank will be re-- :
opened. Ho said that it had been
well managed during Mr. Morley's
administration and voiced his nd-miration for the work done by Mr.
Morley in connection with his position as a director of the New Mex-ic- o
and Livestock
Agricultural
J Loan company.
Albert G. Sirnrns, president of
."the Citizens National bank, said
yesterday that as soon as he heard
I' of the failure of the Magdalena
'. bank he sent a
telegram to W. R.
'
Morley, president, assuring him of
'the confidence that, his friends In
(
New Mexico hnv in him and the
j ' eventual
rehabilitation of his ln- Mr. Simms said that the
stitution.
I
Citizens National has had no direct
dealings with the First National
bank of Magawna for more than
5
a. year, the Citizens National not
being a livestock bank, but that he
fiis surp that Mr. Morley's high chnr- noter and unquestioned
. i. v. ..
;
i.
i.. ii. Ki,iIntegrity
livestock
nf Sneorrn
interest!

Tcbbinson

wo had a "Listen
Recently
on
World" talk
Hiring Folks.
Whom should an employer hire
the young, unencumbered
person
or the older worker with dependents? Which one is more reliable,
more efficient?
Which one is the
"better Investment" from a business point of view? I asked for
opinions and many came. Here is
a comment that will find its echo
in many a worker's home.
"Experlenco is the most expensive and best teacher. Expensive
commodities, on the average, arei
generally of better quality. The
man or woman who must sell their
services for a little wore than the
average on account of dependents'
are, I believe, of more value than
thoso who have only themselves to
support. At all events they are
faithful, not so apt to get hot
headed and 'fire the lob.' or to ask
to see a ball
for an afternoon
j game or a race.
People with de
whom
pendents,
they support Tor
love, will work their fingers to the
bone and are, always hoping to advance by service. Jt Is also true
that to pay the best dividends to
the investors, to increase capitalized business, the directors must
employ as cheap and yet efficient
labor as possible, and that is why
so many single people, many of
whom live at home, can work more
cheaplv and therefore fill so mnnv
places." K. L. M Montclair. N. J
What do you think of It, Pals

ASKED TO

"He who steals k purse steals trash; but he who steals another's
wife is the greatest thief of thieves." So said George Baker, wealthy
Oakland, CaT., business man. And thereupon he killed himself when he
found- he could not hold the love of Mrs. Lottie Clark, whose heart he
pilfered from her husband, Leo R. Clark, commission man.
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GAMES ARE ON

OIL

masquerade dance and when the
building began to fill with smoke,
Cinderella, clowns, devils. Santa
Clauses,
artificially colored coons and other queer looking personages began to make a
hurried exit. The central fire station responded to an alarm and
put out tho fire with chemicals
The fire had started to burn under the floor, nnd quick work on
the part of tho firemen prevented
a serious loss. The damage was

rent

about

"

G
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Stop that cough now with this
simpl lretment
heads ofi
the development of serious ailments. It soothes inflamed, ten-d- er
tissues, loosens bird-paclcphlegm nd breaks the cold.
Now stop that cough in tune
as your druggist for

tht

$5.

DaKINGS
--

Until January First

5 TO

Read these amazing- Rug- values Come in and pick from our
stock during this 25 Discount Sale Easy terms on
purchases
can be arranged.
-

A meeting of the engineers' committee will be called for a convenComhour today hy City Manager B.
ient
of
Chamber
County
merce
has opened a campaign If. Calkins. The object of the
is to consider tho Coal aveagainst alleged unfavorable adver- meeting
tising, editorials and news in the nue viaduct situation and to make
s to tho needs
local papers of Gallup. The initial recommendations
step was made In the passing of a of overhead transportation faciliRprrlnl to The Joiirnnl
Gallup. N. M Dec, 27 The

22
which ties at that point. Tho rnort of
December
Game Protective Associa- Bulldogs Will Clash With resolution
condemns both the news nnd the jtho committer Is expected to have
important rearing on the city's
tion Calls Attention of
Harwcod at High School editorial policies of all papers pnti- an
lished in Gallup, in so far as they future attitude, as the engineers
Farmers and Sportsmen
Tomorrow Night; Bankers affect the community welfare. The probably will express an opinion as
V
inrlw1 resolution is signed :iy the twelve to whether a new viaduct Is needto Critical Situation
anU beien at I, Oni
oaiUmay directors of the Chamber of Com- - ed. Representatives of the engi-

-

ALL GENVIXE
WOOL nves

1XTE1UVOVEN
DEI) noo.M

KEVKKSIBLU
27x54

Kl-ti-

Size

r--t

27x5! Size

Ucgular Price

ltegulnr Price

$7.50

$5.50

Less 25

11

Less 25

r.fcM

;

-

nj n.

'

as-,'.,-

;

neering department of the Santa
I'e railway will be here early next
week to investigate the situation
from the viewpoint of the railway.

WIDOW TO ERECT AN
ART MUSEUM IN HER
HUSBAND'S MEMORY
Omaha, Nob., Dec.

Mrs.

2T.

GKXVIXE
AXMIXSTEKS
9x12 sizes; regular 860 values, less 25 per cnt.
8.3x10.(1,
$5!) vuluf,
less 25 per cent.
27x54, regular $.00 value,
less 25 per cent.

ROOM RIGS

I5ATII

!754

size,
less

regular
!5

price

per cent.

r

1REXCH

9x12 sizes;

$1 15 less

8.310fl

JJWStC

as a memorial to her husband.
Tho edifice is to he the permanent
home of the Omaha Fine Arts society and is to bo second only to
the new state capitol, as tho finest
building In Nebraska.

'Vhebi

ai3 2l

V Golo Ave

'XJRNISHERS

CLUALITY-

- iS JliGHER. TH AM PftlCE

PLOT UNEARTHED

1
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"You Are Wanted on
the Phone"

sharp-shinn-

OU are prompt to respond
W
A

,

Mal-co-

pt

,

Des-Ider- lo

-

t

to the ring of your phone.
The very idea that some one has a personal message for you intrigues your interest.
Has it ever occurred to you that hack of every advertisement in this paper there is some one with a personal
message for you? More often than not these advertisements were written with you in mind. It is impossible
for most merchants and manufacturers to give you a
phone call about their goods, their wares or their services. So they pay us for the privilege of calling these
things to your attention in our advertising columns.
Give an advertisement the same attention you give to a
phone call. Many of them .are just as important to you
and just as interesting. They will help you economize
and keep posted on news of vital interest to you and
your pocketbook.
Don't Jay this paper aside, today, without reading the

advertisements.

i

l.

BROKEN

A

DOWN WAGON

Mrs. J. V. Hoffman last night
drove her car Into a broken down
agon loaded with gravel In the
Xn block on East Central. The
tudiiitor of her car was damaged.

People are surprised at the
QUICK results from simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as
One man remixed In Adler-1-kports his long standing stomach
trouble was relieved with ONE
Adler-1-k- a
dose.removes t foul
a.

'

.
V

'

,

trwpvi

uTX.1"1

the past two weeks.
The Rankers will probably line
tip Saturday night ns follows: IV-- e
(Cant.) R. V. Oilhert. T.. P.:
White, "!.; Renncr, R. G.; Wilkinson. L. G.

FUNERAL OF WHITNEY

Read Them in the Morning Journal

TO BE HELD FRIDAY
FROM HIS LATE HOME
Funeral

William

R.

services

for the late

will be held

Whitney
TO RUTIMOUE
afternoon from the home,
Baltimore. Md., Pec. 27. Red Friday
303 South Walter street.
The
mum.m. Pnusey. a pitcher, has been sent to Odd
Fellows will have charge of
on

"!!vr

CArSEY

n

for gas
the, o.iHm
w
v
stomach or sour fltomach. Guardsn8 pnrt paym(,nt for
jnCk Bent- against appendicitis.
Brings out ley. The Giants agreed to pnv the
matter you never thought was In local club SilB.flOO ensh nnd three
your system. Alvarado Pharmacy, players. The other players have
First And Clold. Adv.
not yet been named,.

v.i,

the servicesat
tnd nt
the grave, and burial will be l.i
the Odd Fellows' plot, in Fair- view cemetery.
In accordance
with Mr. Whitney's (.ft repeated
roquest, there will be no flowers.

THEY ARE PERSONAL CALLS FOR YOU

I

price
ht cent.

regular

size:

25

regular price
$115, loss 25 per cent.
27x54 size; regular
price
$15, less 25 per cent.

Sa-

rah Joslyn, former head of the
Western Newspaper Union, today
announced that she would erect an
art museum here to cost $ii,000.-00O- ,

WILTON

IH US
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'AUTO RUNS INTO

DISCOVERT

atyrupforcoughs&colds

of

.

mutilated.
Sarah Sedillo was too 111 to attend court yesterday.
Justice
Montoya set the hearing In the
2
case for
p. m. next Tuesday,
January 2.

1

25

OF

TALHIOCT

merce and copies have been hand- Unless farmers and sportsmen
That basketball has taken Its led to the local pnners with tho re
take steps to protect the quail place in the center of the i:age ia quest that the publishers publish,
during the remainder of the win- indicated in the fact that two lU the resolution which condemns
their own work.
ter and the spring months, conof
ThP Chamber
ditions are Just right to practi- games aro on for this week end.
Commerce
cally exterminate the birds, ac- Tomorrow night Coach Addison claims through the resolution that
cording to tho Game Protective Moore will send his Albuquerque itin has been and is being hampered
the advertising and promoting
association.,
school Bulldogs against their
of tho community welfare by the
The association yesterday gave High
old rivals of the Harwood Boys'
and the news of the local
out the following statement:
policies
"The quail season closes De- school. This game will be started papers. It 13 stated In the resoi county.-- 8
m.
lution
in
It is not offered in a
at
that
the
31.
High
p.
The number of quail
sharp,
.
Hp said that Mr. Franklin, vice cember is
but
thinning down rapidly, school gymnasium. Tho following spirit ofin unfriendly crlticiam,newsJ president
of theFirst National already
tho hope that the
hunters have ceased night, Saturday, the hunky J'ank-ei-- s simply
bank of Magdalena, In answering and many
adin tho
the birds. A slender
jithI the recently nrtranizfd lie- - papers will
his telegram of good wishes for the gunning for
will meet vancement and upbuilding of tho
success of the reopening of the breeding stock ia lett ror nextiicn
independent
quintet
,,
of
The
interests
A
Game
v
J.
I'rotective
c
year.
county.
McKinley
This
floor.
bank at some future time, had
game also will bo started at 8 to Tho resolution has been mailed
paid that Mr. Morley was In El soriation believes that the com
will be ex- p. m.
tho local publishers Qir publicaPaso on business for the Agricul ing spring probably
severe
for the re
The Friday night game is the tion in tho papers of this week. It
tural and Livestock Loan Company ceptionally
even
is
if
stock
not
known whether tho publishbreeding
maining
one which the fans are looking to
bo In
rf New Mexico, but would
favorable
weather prevails, be- most eagerly at present.
After ers will Join the chamber of comMagdalena December 28.
cause of the lack of cover.
that is off their hands they will merce in condemning their own
"Tho exceptionally dry weather turn to the other one.
work. Some of tho publishers have
of tho past year produced practiFriday's game Is certain to be a been In the newspaper business In
ALLEGED
cally no weeds, and cattle have tough one. Iast year the Bulldogs Gallup for more than ten years;
eaten nearly all the weeds that and Harwood clashed three times. and naturally feel that they have
Farmers and sportsmen Kach time Coach Addison Moore's been Instrumental In giving congrew.
should take an Interest in the High school boys emerged trium- siderable favorable
advertising to
protection of tho birds by pro- phant. But each time the game the community, considering the
This was bitterly contested throughout limited field which the local papers
viding all cover possible.
can be done by fencing off such and report has it that in two of cover.
weeds and bushes as remain and the games an additional period the present editorial policies
of
by not burning off the fields was necessary to decide. In none the local papers
resulted
have
where cover exists.
of tho games was the margin of largely from the political situation'
"If this is not done, such quail the Bulldogs wide.
which have existed In the county
as remain will fall an easy prev
For the game tomorrow night for some time. Some of the men
to hawks and other natural eneHarwood will have tho same line- who are directors of the Chamber
The two greatest enemies
as played last year. And these of Commerce nnd who signed their
Plotters Planned to Blow Up mies.
of the quail are the house ca. up
boys hope to gain sweet revenge names to the resolution, are said to
wild
and
the
gone
Homes,
Apartment hawks. House cats have no dif- for the trouncingsj udmlnistert'd have been active in politics and
to have been directly responsible
House and Factories at ficulty in cleaning out entire lastOnyear.
the face of it Harwood has for the newspaper editorial policies
can
sec
unless
birds
the
coveys
the decided edge. Harwood nosed which they now request to be
Columbus, Georgia
cover. A hawk will stay with a out tho Bankers
in a game played changed.
off
the
for
covey
clays,
picking
two weeks ago. And Albuabout
The resolution was not given
'
Columbus, Ga., Dec. 27. This birds one hy one. Heavy cover querque High school
fans would a referendum, but it is claimed
was
been
It
not
stirred
had
as
the
to
the
hawks
city
prevents
getting
way that It was approved by a maprefer to forget all about the over
in years when officials late today birds.
Fegue, Gilbert & Co. romped
jority of the members through
al- an
aro
the
of
"Chemise
announced
tho
best
bushes
discovery
the
last
;
Bulldogs
Friday night. personal solicitation by the board
These bushes However,
leged plot to blow up the homes of cover for quail.
and figur- of directors. Many of the memremembering
all five of the city commossioners, grow In neglected corners and
comparative strength from the bers contended that the commu
an apartment house and a factory. on ditch banks, where they are ing
two games played, the odds cer- nity Is responsible for the ediOne tainly favor Harwood.
The authorities have taken pre- not in the farmers' way.
torial policies of the local papers
cautions to prevent the carrying chemise bush on forty acres of
there is one vital factor to and were not in favor of taking
often means two or three be seriously considered In the game such radical
) out of the schedule of murder and land
steps.
coveys of quail. The bushes are Friday night. That factor is perdestruction.
The resolution Is as follows:
not sonified in the lean, sinewy
The active plotters, according to relished by stock, and i
Be It resolved by the McKin
the police, are about a dozen men, fenced off will bo eaten. The
Long, leading point gatherer ley county chamber of commerce
criminals, anarchists and persons Game Protective association sug- for tho Bulldogs a season ago nnd that all of the newspapers of this
who are believed to be enraged gests that these bushes be pro expected to nssumo the tamo role community
to
be
requested
over the strict enforcement of the tected, which can be done In an this year.
change their editorial policies In
work by erecting small
was not In the game so far as those policies affect
Long
prohibition law here. They have hour's
In their possession over 100 pounds fences about them or covering against the Bankers; Had he been community welfare.
The
pasl
them with limbs or brush.
in
of TNT, the police said.
it is possible. Just possible, and present policies of these
been
"It
has
determined
the
by
been
five
have
homes
would
the
the
of
result
the
that
ns
to
Tonight
newspapers have been such
the Dimon United States department of ag- otherwise. Wilbur Wilson, strong- stir up strife and enmity in In
city commissioners,
that each pair of quail est Bulldog on defense, was also the
Court apartments, the largest riculture
and
this
advertise
community
is worth $10 a
year to the out and with both men nt the far end community unfavorably.
building of lis kind In the city, and
in crops saved, as tho of the floor It
"The activity of this chamber
the factory of the National Show farmer
certainly disrupts
birds
eat
bean
beetles, grain the team
With tho best bas of commerce in advertising nnd
Case company, of which Mayor J.
and other pests, and ket makerplay.
and one of the two best promoting the welfare
of the
Homer Dimon Is president, are all weevils
consume but
This floor players also out any team
grain.
Tinder guard, while the city is at is ii addition llttlii
community is seriously hampered
to the return that is
beunder
a
laboring
handicap
by tha present policies of our
high tension.
tne
may be obtained
through
tho ordinary.
newspapers.
sporting value of the birds dur- yond
Even with Long back tonight It
"This chamber of commerce
ing the open season.
A MAN CLAIMING TO BE
Quail are is far from certain the Bulldogs suggests that in the future
prolific, but they need something will blot out their defeat by the
devote more space to
more than protection from huntHEALER IS HELD FOR
conquering the reporting news of a favorable
ers. If they are allowed natural Bankers through
of the Coin Gatherers. character to the community and
MUTILATING INFANT cover they will multiply rapidly." conquerors
lt la certR, thut the bulldogs. less space to news which reflects
a
will
be
much
stronger . quintet unfavorably.
'
Samuel Sanchez was arraigned OLD TIME CONDUCTOR
than a week ago; strong enough
"This resolution Is not offered
Peace
of
the
Justice
before
to assure another of those hectic In a spirit of unfriendly crltlslsm,
ON
SANTA
DEAD
IS
FE
teams
two
morning
as
such
Montoya yesterday
tho
battles
but, only- in the hope that the
In the
charged with mutilation of an ln- played last season.
newspapers will
. fant
W. J. Fugate, a veteran Santa Fc
The game of Saturday night also advancement and
boy, 10 months old, and pracof
a
license.
conductor, who was well known In promises plenty of action. The the interests of McKinley county.
ticing medicine without
In
man
the
held
on
14
have
December
died
Justice Montoya
that they
Bankers
"Data of approval by board of
Albuquerque,
proved
to have power, sufficient power to directors:
bond of $2,000 and ordered him In El Paso, Tex., according
Friday, .December 22,
remanded to Jail when bond was word received here. Mr. Fugate deal out a world of misery to any 1922.
was retired and pensioned several team they meet. They are going
O. W. Curtis, president; C. R.
not furnished.
His arraignment followed the Is- years ago, and has been residing strong now and will take some Bcllmatne, J. W. Chapman, J, ,T.
His home was in stopping.
suance of a complaint sworn to in California.
Emmons, Dr. J. W. Hannett, J.
Helen's strength Is not definitely J. Kirk, Horace Moses, D. Eollie
by Miguel Sedillo. The latter said Lasi Vegas while he was engaged
In
But enough
railroad work. He is survived known.
has been T. H. Seymour. T. ' P. Smslling
that his sister, Sarah Sedillo, has
learned to warrant the belief the S. F. Stacher, B. I. Staples, dian adopted baby 10 months old, by a wife and three sons
team will show far more than the rectors.
and that she had reeentl? called
Sanchez In because of the child's
ordinary power.' This tram Is "Data - drafted: Saturday, DeBE
WILL
ALBUQUERQUE
1922."
compose
He stated In his comentirely of former rol cember
, Illness.
CIIRPRICFn RY THI 'gR stars, according to rertort nnd
plaint that the Infant had been
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o
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Is a man a more profitably workman because ho carries a burden of
Js bo more valuresponsibility?
able to his firm and tho world at
because
he d"es not "get hot
largo
headed" or "ask for an afternoon
to see a ball game or race?" Or
does a tendency toward hot head
edness and a freedom to indulg.
that tendency make for clcvere
nnd more spirited work? Do folk
who can take afternoons off to se
races and games infuse more pel
and vision into th!r Jobs?. What
have you found to He thn truth?
Think It over.

Thrr--
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The gift from organized baseball
to the
The resignation of Senator Neworganizations represents one-haof the proceeds of berry is a hard blow to the orators
the third world series game.
It who have been demanding
it.
was made with the understanding American Lumberman,
(Chicago).
that It would t expended In tho
relief of disabled war fighters.
Journal Want Ads. bring results.

Commerce Meeting Will Be Held Today
Reto Suggest Needs of SitPasses Resolution
to
uation; Santa Fe Experts
questing Publishers
Coming Soon
Change Their Policy

OF LOOP

KG

11 KILL OFF
Mi

Landls, commissioner of
organized baseball, as that organization's share in the proceeds of
the tie gamo In the last world's series In New York. Similar checks
have been sent to the Veterans of
Foreign Wars and to tho Disabled
American Veterans of the World
War, according to a letter received
by Alvin M. Owsley, legion national commander, from CommissionM.

COMMITTEE

KNOCKING T

Chamber

L

'

6se

-

Mrs. Lottie Clark.

i

by

GALLUP PAPERS

examination.

i

-

'

i

v

-

I

strength.
J. B. Herndon, Jr., of Albuquerque, national bank exmalner, Is In
charge of the institution. He said
tonight that he could give no
statement in regard to the bank's
condition until he had completed

"

-

CHECK FOR $20,352.10
FIRE ROUTS QUEER
RECEIVED BY LEGION
LOOKING PERSONAGES
OUT OF THE ARMORY
Ind., Dec. 27.
Indianapolis,
American legion national headHot coals fell from a stove at
quarters here today received a the Armory last night during a
check for $20,352.10 from Kene-sa-

Listen, World!
itLUSTT?iQTet

Pajro

E CONTROLLED

-

SAYS LEOPOLD

f!M

Forest Service Expert Tells
Kiwanians of Need for
Government Assistance to
Stop Damage

By NORMAN E. BROWN
The Best
All around utility player
leaves the majors
In baseball
with the passing of Harold Jan-vrilate of the Brooklyn Dodgers
to the Seattle club of the Pacific
coast league..
Janvrin se'rvesl little time as a
regular during his career In the
big leagues, dating from 1913 to
the present winter. It was as substitute that ho drew his pay and
earned it.
Janvrin Jumped from the high
school diamond to the major
leagues. He was playing with, his
school team in Boston in 1911
when grabbed by the lied Sox.
They gave him a tryout that summer and then sent him to Jersey
City In 1913 to acquire a finish.
The next year he returned to the
Red Sox and played there until war
interrupted his career in 1917.
the game the
When he
Washington Senators acquired him
and he played the role of utility
man for Grl until sold outright
to the Buffalo club in the International league in 1919.
Branch. Rickey of the Cards
wanted him, however, and bought
him from the International league
club before that season ended. In
1920 Janvrin played such a brilliant game whenever he was eont
in that the Brooklyn Dodgers decided they needed him he had
even played first for Rickey so
Robinson
traded Jeff
Manager
Pfeffer for Janvrin and Ferdie
Schuff.
The greatest Job of subbing Janvrin did, If memory serves me correctly, was when, he was called
into the breach by the Red Sox
during the pennant race of 1916!
As the race tightened down to the
closing weeks Jack Barry, brilliant
second Backer, was Injured.
Jan
vrin was forced to play his post.
Tho eyes of the American league
were on Janvrin when he took the
field. His playing was all that
could have been nsked of even the
great Barry.
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Government control of gome of
the nnturnl resources of thu soutn- weft is jiccesinry fur the protection
of the. capability of tht Femi-ari- d
life. This
repions to support humanreached
by
was the conclusion
AMo Leopold of tho United States
on
"Eroforest service In a pnner
and
sion as a Menace to the Social
Future of thp SouthEconomic
to
the
west," rend yesterday
club.
of Mr.
a
is
summary
Fpliowincc
Leopold's remarks:
Grazing of arid lands Induces
rosion. Overpraising: is worse than
conservative jtrnzins. but any kind
of gT.T7.inK results in concentration
of stock on the water courses and
allows floods to tear out the ail- -
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GraziriK of the southwest has re-- j
suited in the loss of many of the
smaller agricultural valleys, and
thosp which remain are threatened
with similar loss.
These losses have heen so frrad-unud so scattered that they are
not pencrally known to the puhlic.
Nevertheless, they are comparable
in area and value to the new lands
artificially reclaimed.
rrhpS(
losses are especially serious because these small valleys ar,

Qu.u
Th3 taxi, with its driver, M. Louis Gouault, who drove it.
Taris. Louis Gouault, the driver,
valide3, Paris. This rickety old
Taxis usually are considered
stuck
cab was a veteran in service
although then forty-fou- r,
nuisances, especially by pedeswhen the war broke out eight
by hi3 wheel and piloted the matrians. But the French governchine through those hectic days.
years ago. It was commandeer-e- d
ment thinks enough of the one
with every other taxi in the
Keccntly he drove the cab, bullet-ridde- n
above to install it In the war
and creaking with age,
nation to rush troops to the front
into the museum.
museum of the Hotel des In- to halt the Germans' march on

Kev IPbUHlli',

w.j
utilization of lh0 adjacent range
J ney
nre aiao unen
and timber.
routes
for
the onlv economical
roads and the only fit place to establish homes with proper living
conditions for family life.
These losses cannot, in any
artiproper sense, he replaced by elseficial reclamation of lands
land
the
Irrigable
because
where,
r the southwest Is all ncded for
reduce
future development, nnd to area
Is
the total possible Irrigable
1o reduce the total "possible ultimate development, already limited
1V nature.
To addition to the Tosms of agstream
ricultural lands ninny
ionises, much valuablo range is
being cut up by gullies, reducing
the forage and leaving the remainder ieaccessible.
Daninse to Irrigation
All of this erosion is silting up
reservoirs and limiting their life
of reclamation
and amortisation
projects. It is also, by clogging of
of seepage.
cavse
main
a
channels,
This erosion has also covered tin
underground
exposed
streams.
waters to evaporation, and lowered
can not be
water
so
that
channels
diverted for Irrigation.
The prevention of further erowhich will
sion is nn obligation
some day attach to the ownership
of all land. In the meanwhile
hore are cheap methods by which
further losses nn often be prevented.
need further
These methods
sml development bv
demonstration
...... .T.fr',nr,oinr conservation and
agricultural agencies, especially
agricultural colleges.
One of the outstanding abuses
in the erosion situation is the condition of the unresevved public domain. This must either be put under regulated use or passed to private control.
The southwest, and other semi-- !
orid countries, can not be used by
msn without serious damage to Us
ultimate capacity for supporting
man. This will necessitate government ownership of sonip natural
resources, and government
lation of the use of all others. The
use of land, the fundamental resource, must he put tinder covern-meregulation.
Invited to Santa T'e
The club yesterday had fourteen
guests, among whom was Judge
Keed Holloman of Santa Fe.
The club received an Invitation
from the Santa Fe Kiwanis club to
attend a meeting on Tuesday, January 2. when the incoming governor and the retiring governor, both
Kiwanians. will be guests of honor.
The attendance prize, given by
f?ol. D. K. B. Sellers, was won by
R. C. Hernandez.
It connlsted of
an order on the. Alvarado hotel for
The Idea
dinners.
four New Year's
nf the giver was that thu winner
should take his wife, and another
Kiwanian and wife for a Jolly New
Year's meal. D. II. Stevens gave
lead pencils for the silent boost.
nt

HAKPIXO SIGNS Bill
Washington, Dec. 27. President
Harding tonight signed a bill which
extends for one year, until January
2, 1924, the period during which
the German or Austrian citizens
whose property was taken over
during the war by the alien prop
erty custodian may file suit for
recovery.
A Chicago woman shot her husband when he wouldn't go to
church. She was going to get him
to heaven one way or another.
American Lumberman (Chicago.)

"BUious people

need them

A

REPORTED

WHEAT BY PLANE

TRIBUTE TO

Santa Fe, N. M

IN COUNTY
Dec. 27.

An-

other case of encephalitis lethar-gia- ,
or "sleeping sickness," has

heen reported in Bernalillo county,
the third In the last month.
Hince the public health bureau
IN
began keeping records, two persons
in
have died from this disease
Bernalillo county, one an employ
"
was
Fo
who
of the Santa
brought
Machine Is Partly Wrecked mmo the ny to bo treated, and the
other a resident of the city whose
Dlit a SeCOnfl Attempt tO name was not given out as the rcc- An.icds are regarded as confidential
nUrU o Cnnn
ui; iviciug oo ouuu 4c nn matter.
Dr. George S. Luckctt,
public
other Is Obtained
health director, said nobody had
was
disease
discovered how this
Fresno, Calif., Dec. 27. Forced spread, or what caused It; but it
to land in Tularo Lake bottom was known not to be highly contamud, an airplane piloted by Dick gious, since rarely two persons In
family had thu disease,
Doanc, flyiiiET for lixla C. Thorn- the game
was no connection between
ton of Fresno, was partly wrecked There
the two deaths in Bernalillo counshortly after noon today, delaying ty, he raid.
with planting seed
experiments
It was stated here yesterday that
wheat from the air over 20,000 the most recent cases rt ported
acres of Kings county farm lands. from here might not bo sleeping
Doane and a mechanic were un- sickness, as developments since the
injured, the ship nosing over and first diagnosis seem to Indicate
breaking minor parts In the collis- that it Is no so serious an ailment.
ion with the ground.
A necom7 attempt to complete
which is being
the experiment,
watched with Interest by about fifty Kings county reclamation district land owners, will be made as
soon as another plane from Thornton Field can bo procured and
equipped for the work, Thornton
said.
Land included in the aerial seeding plan lies both within an unprotected area of the lake and behind a levee built to hold back
lake waters, uncording to Harry
Eastwood, author of the seeding
plan, and representatives of owners In that territory.
Soil Is of a rich floury nature,
requiring no cultivation or turning
Eastwood
previous to planting,
said.
It Is the belief of Eastwood, ho
said, that grain dropped from an
airplane will automatically plant
Itself by the force of gravity from
100 foot altitude.

CALIFORNIA

PASIEfSli
of Appreciation
Read at the Centenary
Celebration of the French
Scientist's Birth

Messages

-

aj

Philadelphia, Dee. 27. Messages
of appreciation of the great humanitarian work accomplished by
Louis Pasteur were read here toPresident Harding.
day from
Woodrow 'Wilson. Chief Justice
Taft and many others st the
celebration of the French
scientist's birth. Jules Jussernnd.
French ambassador to the United
States, spoke r)f him as the greatest of the immortals of France.
of
advances
"The wonderful
medicine and surgery nre the direct
result of Pasteur's life and work,"
said President Harding's message.
"Already manv 'nfectious diseases
have been conquered and as a result the length of human life has
been Increased. America has been
among the first nations to apply
use.
Pasteur's work to practical
The building of the Panama canal

was made possible by knowledge of
the germs of yellow fever."
After expressing re"-e- t that he
could rot be present, former President Wilson's message said In part:
"I can see that It is his (Pasteur's) Immortal distinction that
he not only broadened 'ie thought
and enlightened the practice of the
great medical profession in the
treatment of certain diseases, but
also erected barriers against all
disease."
Pasteur was hailefl as "one of
the greatest benefactors of the
human race in all history" by Chief
Justice Taft.
Dr. Etonne Burnett, director of
the Pasteur institute at Tunis.
Africa, arrived as the ccntennary
celebration was concluded. lie was
sent as a special representative bv
the French government and made
the voyage across the Atlantic in
the French liner La Savole. which
was delayed by Btorm and fog.

i

A THOROUGH BUSINESS TRAINING, such as ia
given in our DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS would

Comrade Krupkara.
wife of
Comrade Krupkaya,
Nicolai Lenin, soviet dictator, is
director of text books for the Russian schools in the Lenin cabinet.
She is one of the mcst active of
Lenin's sides.

LEGAL NOTICE.

On many items we are offering a larger discount.
DECEMBER 27, 28, 29 and 30.
Look up your Hardware needs today.
II,
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RUSSELL F. MEAD.
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over endless miles
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Captive Sunlight at Your Service Day or Night

TJsHvtwnt yon may well
b proud of you catch

v,

t

GoIP

Imagine that you were able to capture the sunlight bottle
it up and use It wherever and whenever you wanted it.
What wonderful comfort it would be to use this captive sunlight

many well known links)

m

re
Detroit. Mich.. Dec.
the
straining order directed against
city, preventing, enforcement or tne
anti-rac- e
track gambling ordinance
which was T.o have become effective tomorrow, was signed late toJudge
Harry J.
day by Circuit
A

pl&y tennis - in, fact'
yottttsrfEttesotti
enjoy
hotels ih beaches, and,
many othotf hvtettests
i will
make ihe winter.

mm

V";

J. .,Jf.'

1

I

DIngeman.
until after a hearing January 15.
The action was taken by a local
3 newspaper which objects to that
part of the ordinance which forbids publication of race results and
race odds.

tMl3rWii,l1

I
I

oiivowu wJnr.

days o

,

in your fireplace in those chilly bedrooms before retiring and
when you want quick warmth in the morning to have it
handy when the furnace goes out or when the fire is low.
Don't wish for captive sunlight. Have it. You get the same
pure, wholesome, satisfying heat from a Radlantfire that you
get from the sun. Burns manufactured or natural gas.

It
TheRadlantfirelsawonderfulnewdiscoveryinhomeheating.
radigives you amazing warmth instantly, reflected by red-hants. Attractive, convenient and absolutely odorless. Come In
and see one if you would experience real fireplace satisfaction.
ot

nie1

There is a size and ttyle of Radlantfire to meet
every requirement, from the inexpensive portable
type to the heating unit for extra large fireplaces.
See- the attractive models in our showrooms,

journey
hMmM$$&!m Vu opleasant
the details

.Thomas F. Maloner.

BRINGING UP FATHER.
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Copyright,

CJC LOAFER AR

COINi TO

ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY
Phone 98
"At Your Service"

R. W. HOYT, Agent
Phone 204
Albuquerque, N. M.

sT

HERE ALL
DON'T TOO CO
OUT AMO feEE. THIS
PLACT- - TRAVELING
tHOULD BE. AN

1921, by the International News Service.
Registered U. 8. Patent Oiflce.

VOO COULD CO AROUND THE.
LEA.RM

TOS TlMEt) AND
ANVTHINCt-WH-

Y

VOU LIKE Me?

f

ME.VEP?

AROS'T

3 WISH I WOX'
THEN I'D GSTMA
1

a ruANrr (7
TftYAlK' XY'Kft

1300 North Fourth Street
On "Work Among the Mohammedans, and Points
of Interest in Egypt and the Holy Land." Mr.
Bradley has some of the most beautiful pictures
ever shown on the screen. These together with
information make his adhis wealth of
dress well worth hearing. No financial appeal will
Jbe made.

20 Par Cent Off 8n lest Every
Article m the House

feltTiTOMbil

ism

14

G

The Gospel Hall

assist you to a good position.
WINTER TERM JUST STARTING
Enroll now.
May & Hosking.

j

-

ORDER
IS HELD UP BY COURT

of the Egypt General Mission,
will give an illustrated address at

Opposite City Hall

Telephone 627

ITGf

tr

Pensacola, Fla., Dee. 27. With!
the telegraphic announcement that
Orover C. Hergdoll of Philadelphia,
the noted slacker, had left l3er- -'
many on a merchant vessel and
was en route to a gulf port, every
ship and its crew was questlonfd
here today. It was later learned
that the German steamship Jupiter was about to arrive and that
Hergdoll is a member of that crew.
That he Balled is definitely announced by German authorities.

MR. A. W. BRADLEY

(MB0

I

ffS3k HUMPHREY

'

Tonight at 7:45

h

CHIEF JUSTICE OF
IRISH FREE STATE

GROVER C. BERGDOLL
REPORTED EN ROUTE
TO PORT ON THE GULF- -

27.

v

Ufa

NOTICE OV Lil'AKDlAN
In tho Matter of the Kstate of Margery and Russell Kerr. Minors.
Notice is hereby given that D. A.
Porterfleld, guardian of tha estate
Kerr,
of Margery
and Russell
minors, has filed In tho Probate
court of Bernalillo
county, New
Mexico, his final report ns such
guardian and the court has appointed Thursday, the eleventh clay
of January. 1923, ns the day for
hearing objections, if any there be.
to the approval of said final report
TRAIN BANDIT WANTED
and the discharge of said guardian
IN TEXAS CAPTURED
Witness my hand and the sea
of said Probate court this four-- ,
Los Angeles. Dec. 27. A man teenth day of Pecember, 1 !2
FHl'JD CliUI.LOTT,
who the police say is J. R. Ander- (Seal)
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
train bandit, who
son, convicted
sawed his way out of tho Texas
state prison last October, was captured here today. The police say
they learned of his" whereabouts
nn anonymous
letter,
through
which read: "You have dona mt
do
can
a good turn, now I
you one.
If you want Anderson, he's at the
MBAlm!!.'MHWJi'.l.
county hospital."
IN"
ITALY
CLASHES
London, Dec. 27. A dispatch to
the Central. News from Rome reat
ports sanguinary encounters
various places during the Christjjl
mas holidays between fascist! and
At Plana, near Vencommunists.
ice, communists destroyed fasclstl
manifestos.
During the disturbances two persons were killed and
many wounded.

Chief Justice Thomas P. Maloney
of Ireland administered the oath cf
office to Timothy Healy, recently
installed governor general

first-han- d

-
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The order is pffectivc

Dt KING'S PILLS
for constipation

iEBS Jl

SLEEPING SICKNESS

PUNTING SEED

sixty-sixt-

n,

Jan

I

1

send a delegation to the rosidenca
of the former president at 3 o'clock
to extend birthday greetings and
Inform him of progress in its effort to raise a $1,000,000 fund to
Washington, Dec. 27. Woodrow advance ideas enunciated by him
Wilson la expected to spend the
birthgreater part of his
xne ueit'uuun win uo iieaaea
day tomorrow quietly In his home, by Hamilton Holt of New York,
is
understood
It
ho
probalthough
executive director of tho founda
ably will receive a delegation dur- tion.
ing the afternoon.
The Woodrow Wilson Foundation, it was announced tonight, will Want Ads Bring Quick Results

W00DR0W WILSON IS
WIFE OF LENIN IS
66 YEARS OLD TODAY
AIDE
HIS ACTIVE

TAXI THAT 11E1PEI) SAVE FRANCE ENTERS MUSEUM"

SI MUST
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By George McManus
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TO THP prtnot?
TONIGHT?
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ALBUQUERQUE
tain tomorrow afternoon at three
tables of bridge at her homo on
North Fifth street.
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SPNPAY SCHOOL CLASS TO

MORNING JOURNAC

HOUSEHOLD
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STENOGRAPHER'S

BY JANE PHELPS
BE ENTERTAINED FRIDAY
Miss Rosalie Furry, a teacher In
St. John's Episcopal Sunday school,
faauiiiiitiiEii
:!:iiiiiiii;iiii!i!iiiiiiiii;!ii:iiiiii
will entertain her class of ten and
and silly and If they hadn't shown
HOME AGAIN
twelve year old pupils at a Christmo how people looked upon giis
. HOWDKN-IIOUTOChapter 8S
cream roses. Mrs. A. B. McMIIlen mas party nt her home tomorrow
WEDDING
Nellie entered at once upon her who wero foolish and wicked t
mado a gift of a large basket of afternoon.
TO TAKE I'LACE TODAY
new duties, and found them far might "
O
The social event of tho holiday fruit. Mrs. L. S. Peters donated
more agreeable than she had anThe boarders had all been kind
season will tie the wedding this tho coffee and Mrs. Emily F. La FRIDAY BRIDGE CLVB
ticipated. She found a letter from upon their return; had ignored
evening of Miss Angelica Howden Belle was responsible for tho artis- TO BE GIVEN LCNCHEON
reMr.
Fallon
her
Nellie's
broken engagement, and
upon
Des
snow
of
Mrs. Fred
waiting
table.
tic
to Herbert Lorenzo Horton
Brooks, a sister of
The guests gathered In the sun Mrs. T. E. Whitmer. will bp the turn tolling her that she must call treated her as if it never had been.
Moines, Iowa, which will take place
at 6 o'clock In tit. John's Cathedral parlor after breakfast was over, guest of honor at a luncheon which upon him in anything of which All but Miss Pitts. Said she:
"I guess you weren't very much
church. Several hundred Invita- and there a huge tree with several Mrs. Whitmer will give for the Fri- he could be of service. Enclosed
tions have been Issued, and It Is gifts for everybody, was unloaded. day Bridge club at her home on was a statement saying nsshe had in love with your fiance, Miss Riprivate ley. You look better and stronger
expected that the church will be In the evening, an Informal party Luna boulevard, on Friday. There been invaluable to him
secretary, and so forth. There was than I have ever seen you. Most
crowded. There will bo a number was given in the sun parlor, when will be nine gu sts.
savo
little else
reiterated wishes girls it they are really in love
of
guests as well ns the guests and their friends gathfor her happiness and assurances would have faded away."
the friends of Miss Howdcn and ered for a good time, and refresh- PAUL FAW TO BE nOST
Mr. Horton living in the city.
"Like ti'ey do in novels?" Nellie
ments of fruit punch and fruit cake AT COUNTRY CUB DANCE
pf his continued friendship.
Paul Faw. a popular member
She showed tho letter to Mrs. asked flushing. Why wouldn't Miss
Miss Howden will he Riven away were served. Mrs. Peters was the
reof tho sophomore class of the Roberts, answered It tolling him Pitt let her alone?
by her eldest brother, Douglas donor of the fruit punch. The
Howden of Hew York city, who ception committee was composed high school, will entertain over what sho was doing and thanking
"In life, too. Miss Riley. A real
came west for the wedding. Her of Mrs. Myrtle Richardson and sixty of his friends tomorrow him, then put his note carefully love isn't to be laid aside like an
evening at the Country club, at away. Her note to him was hard old coat. It is too lasting."
father, the Right Reverend Fred- Mrs. J. T. Coker.
a Christmas and birthday dance to write, seemed very cold and In
erick B. Howden, bishop of the dio"We don't all wear our hearts
combined.
several years, adequate, but she could do no bet- on our sleeves, Miss Pitt. When
For
cese, will perform the marriage MR. AND MRS. II. O. CASSTDY
Miss Esther Howden. TO MOVE INTO NEW HOME
ceremony.
Y'oung Faw. has taken this means ter and Mrs. Roberts approved.
an incident is closed, isn't it wise
her Bister, will be her only attendthe two holidays
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh O. Cassldy, of celebrating
resumed their quiet life at to forget it; to cease to talk of It?"
ant, and Van Horton, a brother of who have recently returned from and has been a most agreeable theThey
boarding house, savo that now Mrs. Roberts said in her quiet
Herbert Horton, will be best man. their honeymoon to tho Grand host.
Mrs. Roberts went out more fre- voice.
O
Mabel and Bobby MacDonald will Canyon, are moving Into their new
because of Nellie's depen"1 always said It wasn't a suitquently
be flower bearers.
home in Orchard Place this week. MR. AND MRS. PIVKERTON
dence upon her.
able match. Trvents have proved 1
After the ceremony the young Mrs. Cnssidy was formerly Miss GIVE A CHRISTMAS DINNER
"I'm growing young again with was right." Miss Pitt as usual had
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Pinkerton
for Colorado Louise L. Lowber.
couple will leave
the old lady said when Nellie thp last word.
entertained a few of their friends you,"
Springs for a short honeymoon and
waa shriveling up
"You must not lot her annoy
will go from there to Des Moines to MRS. ROSLTNGTON HOSTESS
on Christmas night, at six o'clock protested.in so"Imuch.
A concert or you, Nellie,"
Mrs.
Roberts said
Their guests astaying
make their home.
dinner. Informally.
AT CHRISTMAS PARTY
once
me
hurt
doesn't
when
play
they wero alone. "She is a
O
One of the most Important social were Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Galles, In good
accomwl
ile.
Nellie
a
I suppose
soured
old
maid
always
poor,
.Arthur
MISS LOIS MS SEl'R
Galles,
events of the Christmas holidays Herbert
Jr.,
panied her to church on Sunday I should call her a bachelor girl,
AT HOME ON CHRISTMAS
was the hrldgo party given yester- Prager and Mr. Golet.
morning, and she declared that but it doesn't seem ns if she ever
O
Miss Lois Lo Seur was among day afternoon
at Monkbridge
wus recompense for anything she had been young. Sle is to be pitthe many young hostesses who re- Manor, tho George
Roslington MISS LILLIAN SHANKS
did
in going out occasionally in the ied for making herself disliked."
The TO ENTERTAIN AT BRIDGE
ceived her school girl friends at home, by Mrs. Roslington.
"Put she draws everyone's attena Christmas "at home" on Monday house was a bowi ' of green ferns Miss Lillian Shanks will enter- evening.
"Old people get lonely, my dear, tion to me. It is so embarrassing,"
Her guests were the and Christmas flowers. Candies tain about fifteen guests this
morning.
I
ones.
used
as often as young
Nellie complained.
high school boys and girls of soph- and lees carried out the Christmas evening, at her home on Gold just
"I know, dear, but If you don't
The affair to feel quite forlorn marching off
omore age, twenty of whom called color scheme, and cam.:es were avenue, at bridge.
beside
alone.
to
notice it she will soon find somechurch
Christa
Sitting
A
of
in
the nature
dainty will be
during the course of the morning. used to light the rooms.
A huge Christmas tree drew its luncheon was served after the mas party,
strangers. Now it Is a delight with thing else to talk of. I feel sorry
o
you to sit beside me, to walk to for her."
share of admiration, and, to add to game,
O
and fnum the church with me. I
"You're a saint! You'd be sorry
PARTY MOTORS TO
the delight of the occasion, each
INDIAN
feel as If I had a young daughter for tho old Nick himself!': Nellie
DANCE
was
AND
GALLES
ISLETA
caller
MRS. I.OHS
FOR
given a Christmas stock- MR.
at
own."
eve
of
dunce
now laughing.
EVE
CHRISTMAS
filled
ON
The
with
"I will
Christmas
my
HOSTS
There
returned,
ing
good things.
was dancing; and to remember the
Once after she had talked In this try not to let her bother me. 1
One of the many Christmas par- Tsleta and the midnight mass In
occasion, much "kodaking."
ties, which have come so thick and the old Islela church that follow- strain to Nellie, and she had gone know I have done right."
"I am sure of !t, my dear. In
fast that It has been difficult to ed the aboriginal ceremonial, to her room to lay off her things
EL ci.rn OTRA VEZ
keep up with them, was the dinner were attended by many visitors before the early Sunday dinner, spite of a certain grief you could
in the boarding not help feeling I am sure you are
Among them an institution
for fifteen guests given Sunday from Albuquerque.
TO MEET FRIOAY
and Mrs. Louis were Mr. and Mrs. Roeder, Mr. house, she said to herself:
Judge .and Mrs. Felix Baca will evening by Mr.
happier than when yotj thought
their home on West Mar- and Mrs. D. W. Eubanks and
"It pays to be good! Pnrs In you were to bo Mr. Fallon's wife,
t'uiuriiuu uiu tjua vez ciuo at Galles at avenue.
and
Miss
Shanks.
Lillian
If
on
I
homo
Interesting
wasn't good, hadn't bn't it so?"
North Eighth quette
their
every way.
O
street Friday evening.
Current novel decorations were used for
kept myself from doing wrong
"Perhaps " Nellie conceded. "1
prettiest of these being MR. AND MRS. ROEDER HAVE things, dear Mrs. Roberts never don't fret and worry any more, if
Events, expressed in Castilisn, the tables, Christmas
PARTY
made
of
trees
DINNER
Individual
CHRISTMAS
won
will bo the response to the roll
have been so sweet to me. that's a sign."
Mr. and Mrs. II. B. Boeder She would have known. No one
"I think it Is and a good one.
call; Mrs. I). II. Cams will give apples covered with reC crepe
two readings in Spanish, one "El paper and surmounted by a sprig were hosts at a dinner party could pretend with her. I guess Mr. Right will come alongsome
Tonto" and the other to be se- of Christmas green, which made a Tuesday evening for a few of those traveling men at Miss Car- day.. Then there will he no worminiature and bright Christmas their intimate friends. Holiday ter's did me a good turn even if ries, no frets."
lected; and Mrs. E. Romero will tree.
Red candles
the decorations prevailed and added I did hate them so. I was young Tomorrow Back In the Old
a
lighted
give a piano solo. Gilbert
Ways.
an artistic touch to the attractive
and L. E. Bliss will debate tables.of The guests were the memintia
few
bers
the
and
family
the question, "Resolved: That the
table. The guests were Mr. and
custom of giving gifts at Christ-ma- g mate friends.
Mrs. Harry McAvoy. Mr, and Mrs.
O
time should not be conReins and Miss Lillian Shanks.
DFT.T PI GIRLS
n
tinued." Mr. Bliss will present ALPHA
V
l
STS
AT
EASTEHDA
HOME
his arguments nM to why it il
YOPNO PEOPLE TO IT WE
- & la.
y- MS MORTON
PS
not
Delta
did
who
Alpha
girls
Mr.
should not be continued, and
DANCE AT HUNING CASTLE
were
for
home
the
go
holidays
should.
as
to
Ksplnosa,
why they
and
school
girls
high
boys
Sixty
to
forget their lonesomenese will be the guests of Miss Jane
Dennis Chavea will sing some urged
MENU HINT
well known in a happy evening at the J. S. Huning and Miss Ethel Moulton
teaspoon salt, one ca.Ko of yeast
Spanish "alabadns"
home Tuesday evening,
Kasterdav
IJrra kfitkt
of
dissolved in
Mexico und
through rural New Yule-tidthis
at
Castle
Mi;-evening
Huning
when
Margaret
Stewed 1 'runes
warm water, (furing wheat nip
EuslerJay.
Hour).
appropriate to tho
one of thrlr members, entertained when these two young ladies will
Rolled Outs with Cream
Add butter, sugar and s:iit to milk
them nt a Christina dinner dance. entertain at a Yuletlde dance.
Bacon
Graham Toast
ami water; when lukewarm iidd
Cnstlo has been the scene
Huning
The
dinner
centerheld
table
a
Coffee
dissolved yeast cuke and three cups
STAO I)IM:U AT COl'STUV
of poinsettias nnd attractive; of many such holiday dances for
piece
Luncheon
of flour.
Bent thoroughly, cover
t'Ll'H IOU .MILTON IIEI.MRK pine cards of the same flowers. years and the young people have
Creamed Eggs on Toast
and let r,iso until light; add about
A stag dinner, which will be a Thp guests danced until 11 o'clock come to anticipate them as one of
two and
Celery
cups of flour und
farewell to Milton J. Helmtck, Thnsn Invited were the Misses
the big events of the holidays.
Cup Cakes knead, let rif e again, roll out, cut
who will assume his duties as attorThere will he dancing from 9 Canned Blackberries
Porter, Rallv Bowman. Miriam
Tea
with
biscuit
cutter, brush
ney general in Santa Fe the first Harrold: and Willis Morgan. Wal Until 12 o'clock, and from then
Dinner
of each roll with melted shortencf tho year, will bo given this ter Bowman. Richard Lewis. Earl on, supper will he served.
Split Jea Soup
ing, fold over other l.alf, let rise
O
evening at the Country club by Gerhqrdt and Dr. and Mrs. Easter- Ham Baked in Milk
and bake about
hour.
of his friends.
Martin clay.
twenty-on- e
Mrs. Jack E. Mnrlowe of P.lythe.
Mashed
Potatoes
O
Uiorsmith and Ralph Keleher are
Calif.. Is spending
the holidays
Buttered
Olives
Beets
and
Things Interoling
Jn rhargo.
Helpful
with Mr. nnd Mrs. M. G. Chase, BO
MISS TU KIECH TO
A button on one
Parker House Rolls
Cue a Bi.ttun
Honey
West Roma.
Dinner will be served at 6:30. GIVE BRIDGE PARTY
Custard Pie
Coffee
pocket of a work apron may
Tho following names are included
O
Miss Vera Kiech will entertain
loss of the contents when you
In the guest list:
Mrs. R. M. Kershaw of Holly.
Ralph Keleher. tomorrow afternoon at her home
TODAY'S RECIPES
are stooping over In your work.
Louis Hesseld"!!, Charles Lemlike, on East Gold avenue, at bridge. wood, Calif,, arrived this morning
.Make
Creamed
white
a
Two
Eggs
to
pockets of equal she may be
visit her parents, Dr. and Mis.
Fred White, Bob Butt. Raul Butt, mere win oe tnree tables.
stitched on nn apron; one to be
C. C. Meacham, and to attend the sauce by browning one large tableO
Ralph Gibson, Walter Noneman,
In
buttwo tablespoons
flour
left open for a handkerchief; the
inaugural ceremonies at Sanla Fe. spoonadd
Hugh Cooper, Lester Cooper, Dr. MRS. 1TAYDEN WILL C.IVB
one cup milk,
ter,
other to have a flap which can bo
H. L. Brehmcr, Martin Bienmith, BRIDGE PARTY TOMORROW
few
salt,
teaspoon
In the latter
grains pepper. buttoned securely.
Mrs. C. S. Hayden will enterJ. N. Gladding, Clinton Anderson.
Add hard boiled eggs cut in small pocket a thimble, keys, spectacles,
Tom Biersmith, Charles Barber, tain seven tables of tirldge toEE
pieces; pile on buttered toast nnd coins, etc., may be safely carried.
Roy Strome. Dr. .1. R. Van Atta, morrow afternoon nt her homo
sprinkle with paprika; allow one
street.
Dr. L. S. Peters, Dr. P. G. Cor- - on North Thirteenth
There nre many homes that can
egg for each person.
O
nigh, Jr., Dr. Harris and Herman THE MISSES MAC
Shrimp Salad One can shrimps, not afford tho space for a separate
ARTRTR
Mohr.
cut fine,
small head of playroom or in which it is more
TO BE HONOR GlESTS
.
O
cabbage, shredded, two fresh toma- convenient that the children play
Misses Mary and Helen
or
toes
DIXXKK PARTY GIVEN
cup canned toma- under the direct eye of the mother.
he tho guest
will
of
Mix with mayonnaise and
toes.
I'OIS HOLIDAY VISITORS
a small bridge party to
at
honor
Mrs. Mary E. Wilds of Bates-vlll- be given tomorrow afternoon by
The shelves should be so arplace on head lettuce, chill and
YEAR serve.
Ark., and Miss Beatrice Hill, Mrs. D. S. Hill, There will be
ranged that tho child can reach
Parker House Rolls One cup them, and the habit of putting toys
who Is home from Stanford uni- two tables.
scalded milk, ono cup boiling back In place after playing will
versity for the holidays, were tho
two tablespoons sugar, one both help the training of the child
honor guests at a family dinner TEACHERS' BRIDGE CLPR
Forest Service Notices Big water,
and keep the room in order. Glass
party given by Mrs. Herbert Gal- WILL MEET TOMORROW
doors allow the entire contents to
les, granddaughter of Mrs. Wilds
Miss Ethel Thompson will enin Permits ApIncrease
and cousin of Miss Hill's, at her tertain her bridge club tomorbe seen at a glance.
on
West
home
Marquette avenue, row afternoon at her homo in
plied For; No Loss, to the
A great deal of
Penny Shopping
The club memTuesday evening. Eighteen guests tho highlands.
Timber
were seated at a large table made bership consists of about twelve
man's shopping is done by women,
and well do the dry goods merof tho city and county school
bright with red candles and
Two hundred more Christmas
and with red ribbons hang- teachers, and meets
sf
chants realize this.
trees
were
Manfrom
from
the
0,-eccitaken
the chandelier and
Masculine garb is conspicuously
ing
zano national forest this year than
The TRI R. HOSPITALITY CLT'R
aisles through
weighted with tiny bells.
displayed along
Annabel
rooms were lighted entirely by COMMITTEE TO HAVE PARTY were removed last year. Superviwhich women pass to sections
Worthrflton
sor
Kartchner said yesterday that
candles.
Santa Claus place cards
where feminine attire Is to he had,
The
committee
of
were Issued for sales
added to the holiday aspect of the tho TrJ Hospitality
with prices attached that obviousft club of the Y. W. C. 760 permits
A NEW HOUSE DRESS FOR
use.
household
and
for
purposes
table. After dinner, there were A. will ha-a Christmas party
ly Tnake a bid for feminine rather
80c.
permits for household use
than
masculine favor.
impromptu musical numbers by tomorrow evening in the Y. 'V. The
one
were
issued free where only
Miss Nllea, Strumqulst and Herbert recreation rooms on North SecThe woman who must do her
A man would rather go a Mock
was
each
tree
taken
by
family.
owri housework needs many such
out of his way to shop where nickGalles, Jr., who played several vio- ond street. Miss Martha Vallimt
lin duets.
els and dimes, and not pennies, will
will bo in charge. There will bo Mr. Kartchner said that the plan dresses as the one illustrated that
taken
to
of
be
from
trees
allowing
O
to
wind
be
handed him in change for man
games, and,
cost little and that tub well. You
up the fun,
that are too thickly woodY. W. C A. HOTEL G TESTS
a grand
march and confottl sections
has no way to get rid of coppers
is a benefit to tho trees that are will like this dress for it is easily
HAVE CHRISTMAS TREE
woman has many ways of disRefreshments will bo ed
throwing.
nnd
made
will
and you
find, it very
The guests of the Y. W. C. A. served at the closo of tho ven-in- left. Christmas greens were used
bursing them; for wherever women
more lavishly this year in decorabecoming
had a Christmas tree, Christmas
shop there one finds the fractional
About 80c would buy enough
tions of churches, homes, offices
O
gifts and a big Christmas breakprices.
and places of business than has ?:ingham at ISc per yard with 10c
fast In the lobby of tho hotel on VISITORS TO CAPITAL
of
been the case for several years.
braid (12
North Second street on Christmas PREPARE TO LEAVE
That diving may be looked upon
yards to the piece) to make this
day. With the aid of a few friends
as a profession for women is dempeople who
house
of the hotel friends who gave areMany Albuquerque
CAFETERIA
Y.
C.
A.
pretty
garment
W.
of
end
onstrated by Miss Margaret Nay-lo- r.
preparing to leave the
The
No. 1639 cuti in
liberally of tnelr time as well hs thi week for Santa Fe to attend
Great Britain's woman diver,
TO CLOSEFOR REPAIRS sizes 34,pattern
of their substance an effect alto- the Inaugural ceremonies that will
42
44
and
inchet
36, 33, 40,
who Is searching In Tobermory hny,
wis
In
36
delightful
bust
I
Size
produced.
measure.
gether
Scotland, , for treasure left by a
requires
place James F. Tinkle in the govthe lobby a table, covered with ernor's
The Y. W. C. A. cafeteria will be 4fg yards
material. Price
chair, in the
Among
ship of the Spanish armnda. A
snow and holding a miniature tho names of thos capital.
who recently closed ovar Saturday and Monday
coin
dive
or
of ten fathoms is ngthing to
15c,
(coin prestomps
chimney, was plied with email gifts announced their Intention of going for repairs and renovation, accordMiss Noylor.
ferred).
for every guest, the gifts being are Mr. and Mrs. George Valliant. ing to Miss Dulco Knox, Y. W. seccleverly buried under tho snow. Mr. and Mrs. George C. Taylor, Mr. retary, and will reopen Tuesday,
Cheer up. The next eonl strike
After the fun of digging In the and Mrs. August Seis. Mr. and Mrs. January,
2, under the management
is nearly five months off. Ashe"snow" for the presents was over, Lester Cooper. Mr. and Mrs. Irn N. of a new cafeter'- - manager. Miss
vllle
Times.
breakfast was served buffet style, Sprecher, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Butt Tillie Kirk. Miss Kirk was for ten
with hot coffee, hot chocolate, and Mr. ana Mrs. Foulks.
vears manager of the Y. W. C. A.
home-mad- e
cookies and Christmas
O
Court hotel at Buffalo. N. Y., and
cake. This cake, made nnd donat- BRIDGE PARTY TO RE
she comes to the Albuquerque
ed by Miss Lena SJostron, was en- GIVEN BY MRS. SWILLPM
cafeteria with a wealth of experiMrs. Joseph Swillum will enter- - ence.
ticingly Iced In chocolate with
The walls and floors will be
cleaned and painted and the tables
varnished, nnd the whole
feteria
put in excellent condition for the
new year.

A Small Economy

Save all
glass Jars;
they are excellent containers for
as
such
dry groceries,
rice, tapioca, etc.
good-size-

Hanging Curtains
Use a thimble on the end of the
rod when running it through curtains. It will prevent tears in the
material and will glide through

easily.

To Remove Shine
Shine can be easily and quickly removed
from the shoulders
and elbow of gowns by a gentle
friction wltn .mnrv nor,,- T,.u
just enough to raise a little nap.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank the friends of
my daughter, Mrs. J. J. Beckham,
for the kindness shown
during
her Illness and death.
MRS. W. O. STAFFORD.
Broken Bow, Okla.
"No war unless the people vote
for It." Bays a suffragette, but adds
nothing about nn Invading
who don't wait to vote. peoolo
Wall
Street Journal.
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SED THIS

e,

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

Headache

paste is In my mouth forever; I'm
growing worse, say doc and nurse.
In spite of their
endoa.or. One
thing alone is fit to own," sighed
"I speak of
Hiram,
health; and now by stealth that
has
This
blessing
departed."
Iliram Hick was pretty slick at
raking in the plunder; by d iv and
night hp used to fight, and tramped his rival under.
In marts of
trade his wad he made, and would
not rest a minute; "I can't afford
to rest," he roared, "there is no
profit in It." And then one day his
strength gav,. way, the doctors
gathered round him, and ho was
packed In ice, nerve wracked, and
rules of diet bound him. And now
he's prone to talk and mnnn about
his bygone blunders; "Health is,"
he cries, "our noblest prize, the
greatest of nil wonders. Of what
avail are heaps of kale if one has
got bone spavin, if he must spend
long hours on end at rubbing beeswax salve In? A cheap John game
is human fame if one has got lumbago, and has to drink some bitters pink, nnd live on bran and
sago. Good health's a graft at
which I laughed when I was chasing riches; now I'm half dead and
in my head tho sawbones sewed
nine stitches."

INDIGESTION

Stomach Trouble

heavy-hearte-

After-Dinn-er

SOLD EVERYWHERE- -

i

Till

syrup which
millions of people have found to be
means
most
the
of break-in- jf
dependable
up stubborn coutrlis. It is cheap
and simple, but erv prompt, in nci
lion. Under its healing, soothin? influence, chest soreness
phlepra
loosens,
breathing becomes easier,
ticklin" in throat stops and you pei
a good night's restful sleep.
The
usual throat and cheat colds are conor
in
lit
hours
less.
quered by it
Nolhinjr better for brnnehitis, hoarseness, croup, throat tickle, bronchial
asthma or winter coughs.
To make this splendid eou,!;h syrup,
pour 2y3 ounces of l'mex into a pins
bottle nnd iill the bottle with plain
(rranulated snsar syrup ami shake
thoroughly. If you prefer use clarified molasses, honey, or corn syrup,
instead of suear syrup. Either way,
you get a full pint a family supply
of much hotter cough syrup thai
for three
you could buy
timc9 the money.
Keeps perfectly
and children love its pleasant taste.
Pinex is a special and highly concentrated compound of genuine Norway pine extract, known the world
over for its prompt healing effect
upon the membranes.
To avoid disappointment nsk your
druggist for "iy, ounces of 1'ineic"
with full directions, nnd don't accept
anything else. Guaranteed to give,
or
satisfaction
absolute
money
promptly refunded. The Puiex Co,
Ft. Wayne, nd.

y

specih
1

Dover Er: Beater
Free With
Caddie Krispy
Crackers 85c
1

Fresh Fish Today
I

Halibut

Trout

Salmon

Crabs

Oysters
Another shipment of
Sunshine Cakes and

AT

Crackers

"B" TODAY FOR LAST
TIME

IN

larshmallow

GREAT PLAY

Charles Chaplin, the greatest
screen comedian
of all times,
makes his last appearance this
afternoon and tonight ot the "Ii"
theater in his funniest comedv
"Shoulder Arms." This production
conceded by nil critics to he
Chaplin's bltrireHt nnA ),..t s..,.r,,i
(Her a year was required to film
uie picture at an enormous expense, while the storv Is one that
holds the interest nt the snme time
producing laugh after laugh.
If
you haven't seen this picture, tois
Inst
day
chance. Adv.
your
"Silks", says The Fairchlld News
Service, "will piny a most prominent role in women's spring apparel
Crepes continue to be the most
prominent."
That's what come?
from nil this husband-shootin- g
business. American
Lumberman
(Chicago).

liorno-iniul-

ready-mad-

Pastime Theater-Willi- am
Fox
presents the wonder picture, "My
H'iend
the Devil." based on
Georges Ohnet's famous novel
Doctor Ramcau." with an
cast; also showing Snub Pollard In "3U5 Days."

CHAPLIN

K"j

-

TTero is a

1

CHARLIE

Cuticura Talcum
Is So Refreshing
A few grains of this exquisitely
scented powder dusted on the ekin

soothe and cools, and overcomes
heavy, perspiration. It la an ideal
face, skin, baby and dusting powder
and takes the place of other perfumes
for the skin.

Dainties
Chocolate Fingers
Brown Bettys
Fig Bars
Delito Sandwich.
Ornate Sandwich
Matinee Biscuits
Newsbovs
Cracknells
j
PS?.

tlM. Dipt sir, Millm m,mm." Sold .T.rr-h- r.
8optt. O!ntrantziaod6te. Tlcan2C.
B&2$Cuticorm Soap ihk.es without noi.

over-gree- n,

7

e

g.

rick-rac-

Do You

Appreciate What I Have
Said Before?

SANITARY BRIDGE WORK
DR. EMMETT E.

HEFLIN
Formerly of Oklahoma City

Formerly Secretary State
Board of Dental Examiners of Oklahoma.
System of
NEW METHOD
DENTISTRY

Permanently located No.
10, Barnett building.
Phone

864--

Albuquerque.
Immediate appointments.
Remember we are Specialists in every

Save Your Teeth
As long as you

have

some good sound teeth
free from diseased conditions, save1 them. Your
mouth can be made to
look natural again. Your
features
to
restored
their original attractiveness. The efficiency of

your teeth can be restored and in this way
preserve your health.
CONSULT US.

k

Children's
Cough'
i
with

YOUNG MAN ACCUSED
OF RUNNING AWAY
WITH A. MOTOR CAR
Charged with stealing an automobile on October 18, Lester Drap.
er will have, a preliminary hearing
on Saturday morning In the court
of justice W. W. McClellan. The
car, the property of the Albuquerque- Drlverless
Ford company, is
said to have been found near Los
Lunas, its electrical connections
apparently having become so disarranged that it could not be di.ven
further. Draper is said to have
been out of the city since October
18, returning only a few days ago.
"What sounds worse than a
phonograph almost run down?"
A
one paragrapher.
Inquires
who Is almost
run
pedestrnln
down.

Ashevllle Times,

We have always viewed with
sympathy nnd approval the elnh
activities of the women, but their
Order patterns by number. Send
gun activities alarm ub. Columbia all orders direct to Fashion De
Record,
portment, Albuqiii'rqno Morning
Journal, 230 South Wells street,
Journal Want Ads. brine results Uilcago, 111. '

FOLEY'S '

H0NEYTAH

A Spring Showing

ar

Btabli$hd 187S
printed
on th wrapper.
Children llkvfr. LawitMlltnf;
cough mvdicin In th world1.
NoopIataa-4nrrdUn-U

SOLD

B

EVERYWHERE

At bedtime rub the throat and
chest thoroughly with

Vapo Rub

Owr 17 Million Jan Un4 Kanfe

of

acknowledged leadership of Betty Wales is emphasized
by the advance showing of spring dresses bearing this
world famous trade mark, now on display in Rosenwald's
department, exclusive distributors in this territory.
The cleyer use of new materials and the artistic application of unusual trimmings bring to these dresses the very spirit of spring time.
The Betty Wales leadership can be attributed to moderate prices as
well as exclusiveness of design and striking smartness that marks
these dresses. To view this advance showing is indeed a treat to the
knowing followers of style. Please regard this as our personal invitation to see this interesting display.

THE
ready-to-we-
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Loosens Right Up
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Theaters Today

FOR

lay
for the last time. Gloria Sw anson as the leading character In
"Her Gilded Cage," one of the
best Paramount pictures at the
"B" for several months; also
Xo. 71 Adhering Clesrette
peatlng Charlie Chaplin as
A cigarette or cigar mysteriously
funny character In one of his
'
beres to the tip of the forefinger.
best, "Shoulder Arms."
A tiny bit of Shewing gum or beeswsi
U nil that is necessary, it is previous!
T.yrlo Theater Wesley
in "Rags to Riches," will Barry,
affiled to the nail of the forefinger ani
leave '(hit
l.flP.tt. ia ,,ai..lAt anufn. i
tho Lyric after the last show
the
end. The clgirette is removed Intel
It Is a great picture,
tonight.
with a great little chap playing and the end to which the turn sticks ii
the leading roles, nnd
don't miss placed In the mouth and the cljarrtti
welng it today.
Also repeating is lighted.
lo LtiQtr Contain:
the "Andy Gump" cartoons,
and Cnvritht. Ittt, try J'ii
too pictures nr fti
.Sport Reviews."

Isa-bei- le

lf

--

"IV Theater

onc-iiaU- -r

one-ha-

o

.

Measuring Glasses
Medicine should never be measured in spoons, as they vary so
in size.
F.verv mauinn -should be equipped with a small
marked glass mado specially for
this purpose.

sea-so-

one-ha-

d

.Moist Cako
A grated potato added to the
chocolate cake batter will prevent
dryness and yet will not alter the
chocolate fjavor.

OUEHOLD HINTS

one-ha-

By Walt Mason

THE GREATEST BOON
"If I had health not fame nor
Rubber
wealth nor grandeur could allure
Don't forget to drain your rub- me," said Hirarn
Hick, "but I nm
bers after having worn them in
the rain. It will prevent rotting. sick and all tho docs can't cure me.
A dark green taste
like rancid

Espl-nos-

e

RIPPLING RHYMES

7UGGEST1QNS

j

wmm

Pajre Five

Exclusive Distributors

a

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Tape Sit
made a study of crime are seldom vindictive in their suggestions.
Experience ha:;
shown them that what is vindictive is
seldom constructive.
That is why their
advice is worth heeding.

AlbuperqueMorningJournal
INDEPENDENT
NEWSPAPER
Published By
JOL'KNAI. ITHLISIIISG COMPANY
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Managing Editor

TAUSEK

JOSEPH

310

Office
Telephones

Entered as

second-clas-

s

of Albuquerque. N. M.,
M.. pending, under act of Congress

of March

1879.

One month

SUBSCRIPTION KATES
or mail

ly carrier

Three months

,,..85c
$2.60

here. Talk was current, however
that there had . been a liberal
amount of export business put CHAVES COUNTY
through during the night, and that
cash Inquiry for wheat at Kansas
City was the oet In some time.
Persistent selling by houses with
FARMERS HOLD fl
eastern connections developed on
the price bulges In the wheat market, but had no lasting effect, final
trades being at the topmost figSHOW
ures which any month had reached. One of the latest strengthening factors was a report that Australian wheat supplies were less
abundant than was expected, and Big Meeting in Dexter Also
that shipments from Australia to

MORE WEIGHT NEEDED

BY THE WAY

ve.
West Gold
66 and 67

matter at the postoffiee
and entry in Santa Fe, N.
17.

December 28, 1922

So
111.,

far the testimony
without an alibi.

leaves

Herrin,

The flappers have finally adopted the
long skirt, but are careful not to overdo
it.

Europe were being very much restricted as a result.
Corn and oats were firmer in
sympathy with wheat. Reports of
damage to the Argentine corn crop
had an additional bullish Influence
In
and so, too, did Improvement
domestic shipping Inquiry here.
lard
between
of
Closing
spreads
and cotton seed oil helped to lift
provisions values which were also
aided by the course of the hog
market.

Greece wants $40,000,000 from Uncle
" Sam. When it comes to writing to Santa
Glaus Europe is no piker.

M.75

Months
One Year
Six

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
advertising matter that It may deem Improper. resCalls for toclety meetings, cards of thanks,
olutions, society and church socials, lectures, notices, calls for ihurch meetings (except Sunday
church programs) are considered as advertising and
will be charged for at regular advertising rates.
PRESS
M EM HE It OF THE ASSOCIATED
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited to
the use. for
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
herein.
the local news published

New Year's eve falls on Sunday, which,
for a certain type of celebrant, will mean
an unusually blue Monday.
s

Closing prices:
Wheat
May,
Dec, $1.27;
July, $1.15.
$1.26;
Corn Dec, 73c; May, 72c;
July, 72c.
Oats Dec, 43 c; May, 46c;
July, 42 c.
Jan., $10.87; Mav, $11.12.
Ribs Jan., $10.95; May, $10.85.

A

California judge has received authority to test forty-fiv-e
samples of strong
drink before handing down a decision in
liquor cases. If justice in California is
not blind it may be later.

lrd

December 28, 1522

THURSDAY

Kansas

IRRIGATION

DM

FARM TROUBLES

wheat

BY TOOT

OEJTT

No. 2 red. $ I 28 ffF 1.30.
Corn No. 3 white. 69
No. 2 yellow.
Huy Unchanged.

7070c.

parAgricultural conditions have been west-urAn item in the Journal 20 years ugo says that
n
ticularly hard on the farmers in the
Santa Rosa women are raising a fund to purchase
the
irrigation projects, especially
a windmill and some hose. We had thought the
more recent ones. Governor Shoup of wearing of stockings In that section antedated that
Colorado recently wrote to Secretary period.
Fall asking that the government deferTender Memorial
the payment due this month on the UnI rose and gave her my seat;
not
are
farmers
The
compahgre project.
I could not let her stand
even able to pay their taxes, he says,
She made me think of mother, with
the
due
govthe
of
money
and payment
That strap held in her hand.
year plan is
ernment on the twenty-fou- r
Orange Owl.
Insistence on prompt pay- impossible.
In my childhood dad. held
club
ment, he adds, would drive the farmers
To punish us little gunips.
off their farms and ruin many irrigation
And now in our quiet games,
communities.
He holds one when'er they are trumps.

'

"

::

Chicago

Chicago, Dec 27 (U. S. Department of Agriculture). Hogs Reslow, later
ceipts 26,000.
On?-nlnf-

!

you as well as

s.

M

8

Lee

I

A

Bioxe

Papa rjXH Book

,

Have you heard of "Who Began It?" talcum
Well, no matter who started it, every- powder?
body's using It at $1.25 the bottle.

.

Dr. Johnson, after witnessing the per"Use the word subtle in a sentence," said the
her, teacher.
Sunday nftirnoon pop was reedformance of a famous actress said tomore
"Keep away from the chimney, or the ing the Snndey paper and ho sed,
have
could
put
"sut'U" get all over you," said Willie.
"No one, Madam,
I think 111 take a little wuwk without a hat.
life into the death scene than you did.
Without a wat? ma sed.
Not Unprecedented
One of the favorites of the moving picture
A hat, pop sed. 1 was just reedBeneath the moon
he
"makes
us
that
tells
of
ing an article by a doctor ware it
drama
today
He told his love;
says theres ony one cause of
his living by dying" and that getting
The color left her cheek.
and tr.ats hats. It says if nolife.
his
in
event
is
a
killed
But on the shoulder of his coat
regular
body wore hats all baldniss would
of
secret
cecse
and I belceve he's rite. My
It showed up for a week.
And herein doubtless lies the
hair has bin getting intlrely ton
as
the
successful
part,
Herald.
living
actor,
the
Washington
thin on top to soot me and Jest to
well as playing it. This is particularly
prove I have the courage of my
She must have been a funny sight,
convictions Im going to take a little
true of the film drama of today. The
wawk
without a hat. If nobody
With one cheek pale, one pink,
..' screen is suitable
for productions which
starts these things how are they
once
Unless
she
changed
houlders,
ever going to get started? pop sed.
are not adaptable to the living stage and
While she listened to that gink.
Well wy should they? ma sed.
it may be said that a play which is a
Ive bin ixplainlng wy for the last
5
tremendous success as a moving picture ,
mlnnits, yee gmls, pop sed. And
s,
went down stairs and put on his
he
would be a failure on what we nbw style
overcoat but not his hat, me saybald-nls-

-

.

TO CURE CRIME

--

Dr. Vernon L. Briggs, expert on criminology, wants to "fight the crime wave
exactly as we fight disease epidemics."
He suggests three steps as part of the
process :
1. Abolish capital punishment.
2. Sentence criminals guilty of capital
crime to life imprisonment and let science
study their cases.
3. Establish "habit clinics" in every
city for subnormal and abnormal children between 2 and 7 to prevent possible

future criminality.

It

is a suggestive

)

Fred Harvey's exhibit of Southwestern Indian
and Mexican curios at the Auditorium annex at
Chicago Is attracting a great deal of attention. It
was taken from the local museum.
The Santa Fe coast lines hospital Is now caring
for patients In tents that have wooden floors and
are heated by stoves. The railway Intends to erect
a new building here to replace the one recently
destroyed by fire.
The members of Temple Lodge No. , A. F. and
a large number of their friends attended
the public installation of officers last night. The
following were Installed: A. B. McMillen. worshipful master; W. P. Fox. senior warden; C. O.
Young, Junior warden; Simon Stern, treasurer; Rob-e- rt
Rev. W. D. Clayton,
Abrahams,
secretary;
t,
chaplain; W. D. Ferran, senior steward; C. A.
Junior steward; Frank II. Strong, senior deacon; Harry Strong, Junior deacon.
A. M., and

Bar-hyd-

Miss Hattie Kunz entertained a number of her
high school friends last night.

John Becker, the merchant, mill man and capitalist of Belen, has organized the John Becker company, taking into association with him his two
nephews, Faul Dalies and Carl Reinken.
John

the While Oaks lawyer and
mining man, has sold the Old Abe mine, a famous
He will devote his entire time to the
producer.
Y. Hewitt,

practice of law.

s,

ing, Can I go with you, pop?
Wy not? pop sed.
Meenlng I
could. Wlch I did, putting on my
'
overcoat and my at too on account of my hair still being as thick
as it ever was and maybe thicker,
and Puds Simklnscs father was Jest
going past, saying, Aftirnoon. Potts,
havent you forgotten something,
sutch as a hat?
On the contrary, pop sod. And
a little ways down the street Skinny Martins father went pas saying.
Wats the ideer, Potts, did ynu lose
No, but
your hat? and pop
youre going to lose your hair, wat
is
of
it.
there
Youre going bug house, aint
you? Mr. Martin sed. And me and
pop kepp on wawklng, me Having,
G, pop, did you see those 2 ladies
tern erround and look at you? and
pop saying. Theyre not tho ferst
ladles that ever terned erround to
look at me, if I do say so myself.
Wlch Jest then some man stuck
his hed out of his parler window
and kepp it there looking after pop
till wo was way down the street,
ppo saying, Some men are born
fools and some men have foolishness thrust upon them, but that
fellows a downrlte ass. Wicfc Jest
then 3 perls started to tern erround laffing like enything. pop
saying O wats the use, Im not going to be eny free side show, this
still in an unsivilized state.
werld
And We went homo the back
way.
,

1

f

A

LITTLE LAUGHTER

Willing to Oblige
"Would you mind seeing me
across the street?" asked the
Jumpy old gentleman.
"Not at all, brother," replied the
corner- - loafer, as he retained his
point of contact with a fire plug.I
"With that there gait o' yourn,
wouldn't mind watching you walk
Mrs. Felix Baca and her mother arrived last a couple o' blocks." Birmingham
night from Trinidad and will be the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ellas Garcia for a time.
Perfwt Balance.
One New York man who Is having financial difficulties says he
thinks he will come out about even,
as he owes Just about as many peoIB1SSTT
ple as he docs not owe. Washing-

WOUGiT.

j

v

ton Herald.

of IxkhI Color
APRIL SHOWERS IS DECEMBER
Rea "Lize, what fo" yo' biy dat
blackln'?"
shoe
have
of
told
box
bards
odder
the itory
Many
Liza "Go on, dat ain't shoe
Of the beauty and the glory
dat's my massago cream."
Of the
mountain blackln;
and the
Burr.

program. Manifestly
present methods of crime prevention are
not effective, or murders, for instance,
peaks.
would not be three times as common towere
as
twenty years ago. And some have sung the praise
they
day
Points one and two are possible steps to- Of their childhood's
happy days
ward reform.
In a flowery clime where nature gently speaks.
As for the third point, "Give me a child
until he is seven and I care not who has But how many have we heard
hile
him afterward," said the philosopher. Ever say a single
some
of
forest in September
writing
Train him in those early years to good
physical, mental and moral habits, and Of the land by sunshine blest
the development of criminality later will Our Wonderful Southwest
Where they give you April showers in December?
be far more rare.
MRS. N. J. BJU1T.
It is significant that those who have
ice-cla- d

snow-boun-

word-W-

Boston Tran- - other new low record, but rallied
to 43
at the close.
Call money was firm, opening at
Intorr-stiiif- r
u per cent and advancl
g to 5
"You have acted very wrongly, before the close.
Horace!"
The time money and commerThus Horace's
father, in the cial paper markets were dull with
no
to
change in rates.
presence of Horace's mother,
reacted
exchanges
Foreign
Horace, discovered in the. act of
slightly on a large volume of busi
stealing Jam.
"It may seem a small crime, ness. Late business in demand
or '
Horace," continued father, "but it sterling was done at $4.64 French
while
has for lis foundation one of the below last night,
V4
point- to 7.19
dropped 19
prime causes of the world's unhap-pines- s francs
marks slumped
disobedience. I am grieved. cents. 1.47German
1.23
a hundred
cents
to
from
I want my son to grow up a fine,
man. I want In reflection of the reparations
strong,
declaring Germany In
Hero father paused for commission
him"
In her wood deliveries to
default
breath.
dollar was
France. The C- Horace turned enthusiastically to at a discount of 1 ""n
cent.
his mother. "Mamma," ho cried,
Closing prices;
40
"Isn't pa Interesting?" New Or- American
Beet Sugar
72
leans rieayune.
American Can
&
American Fmelting
Ref'g.. 64
American Sumntra Tobacco.. 2fiVi
123
American Tel. & Tel
15
American Zinc
49'4
Anaconda Copper
Atchison
41
Baltimore & Ohio
59
Bethlehem Steel "B"
31
&
Sunerior
Butte
Annnctatfrt
th
Trm.
66
Bj
California Petroleum
H3
Canadian Pacific
30
Central Leather
70
&
Ohio
Chesapeake
2n
Wall Street
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul
26
total sale, 1,036,300 Chino Conner
Day's
25
&
Iron
Colorado Fuel
shares.
69 'A
Steel
Crucible
tndustrlals
averaged Cuba CanP
Twenty
14
Sugar"
fi9.22; net gain. .18. High, 1922:
10
Erie
103.43; low, 78.T.9.
76
railroads
averaged Great Northern pfd
Twenty
35
Inspiration Copper
S.r..RS; net loss, .41.
High, 1922, Int.
43
Mer. Marine pfd
93.99; low. 73.43.
Kenneeott Conner
36',
133
Louisville & Nashville
291
Now York. Dec. 27. Speculators Mexican Petroleum
27
for the advancp endeavored to con- Miami Conner
16
tinue marking un stocks In today's Missouri Pacific
95
Central
York
New
market but thev rnn Into heavy
74
profit taking and short selling with Northern Pacific
88
the result that the list presented a Pennsylvania
decidedly Irregular appearance at Rav Consolidated Copper..... 14
80
,
Reading
tho close.
46
Steel
Baldwin was taken In band early Republic. Iron
32
Sinclair Oil & Refining
in the session and pushed up 4
89
Pacific
points to 139, tho highest price- Southern
24
Southern
Railway
for the year, and American I.oeothree points In Studebnker Corporation ....140
motive advanced
471
Company
sympathy, hut few of the other Texas
65
Products
standard industrials were able to Tobacco
137
Pacific
Union
mnko much headway.
106
While stock sales crossed the United States Steel
64 14
million sharp mark, chief Interest Utah Copper
in the financial markets was cenForeign F.xo.rinnee
tered on the further rise In cotton
Dee. 27. Foreign exNew
prices, new high records for the changes York,
easy. Great Britain deyear being established by all mand.
$4.64; rabies, $4.64;
months, bringing the price of raw
bills on banks. $4.624. France
products to approximately $12.50 demand, 7.23; cables,
7.24.
Italy
a hale above the quotation prevailcables. 5.09. Bel5.08; 6.63;
ing a few weeks ago. Prices re- demand,demand,
6:64.
cables,
gium
acted later on profit taking.
demand, .0132; cables.
There was a continued lack of Germany
39.74:
Holland
dpmand,
interest In railroad .0133.
speculative
cables. 39.78.
Norway demand,
shares, with decided reactions in 19.00. Sweden demand, 26.94. Denthe stoeks of roads showing poor mark demand, 20.76. Switzerland
November
earnings statements.
18.97.
Spain demand.
Lackawnnna dropped to 125 today demand,
Po1.19.
15.77.
Greece
but rallied later to 127, wherp it land demand, demand,
.0054.
on the day. Norfolk
was off 1
demand. 3.13. Argentine de& Western, which reported a defi38.12. Brazil demand, 12.25.
cit of $171,000 In net Income in mand,
98
Montreal,
November, os against an Increase
of $1,415,000 In the same month
New York Money
for a
last year, dropped to 110
New York. Dec. 27. Call money
net loss of 1
points. Losses of
Strong.
High and last loan. 5
a. point or more also took place In
cent; low and ruling rate. 5 per
Great Northern preferred, Cana- per
to 6 percent.
closing bid, B
dian Pacific and Northern Pacific. cent:
loans against acceptances.
Tho New York Central system 4V-Call
per cent.
showed an Increase of $7.33(5.000 In
Mixed colTime loans
gross last month over November, lateral. 60 and Steady.
90 days, 4
to 6
1921, but a decrease of $328,000 in
per cent; four and six months, 4
net The Southern Pacific, system to
'f per cent.
showed an Increase of $2,160,000
commercial
paper, 4V2
in gross and an increase of $2,278,-i- n to Prime
4
per cent.
net, and thn Union Pacific system an increase of $1,373,000 in
Liberty llondi
gross and an Increase of $1,819,000
New York, Dec. 27. Liberty
in net.
Generally, the November bonds closed:
$100.88; first
showing is considered satisfactory. 4s, $99.20; first
$99.06; sec
Fisher Body, in which there, was ond
$98.28;. tnlrd
some speculative selling yesterday,
Vic$98.68:
fourth
$98.88;
moved up 4
points today. Some
(uncalled). $100.38; U. S.
of the other outstanding strong tory
(called), $99.90.
spots were American Bosch Mag- treasury
neto, American
Sugar. Eastman
Kodak, International Nickel preand Refiners,
ferred. Producers
Kresge, Pierop OH preferred and
Chicago Bonrd of Tradp
Piggiv WigRlv. the last named nt
Chicago, Dec. 27. With a liberal
a new top. the gains ranging from
with
two to 4
rmlrts, and Du Pont export demand in evidence,
misgivings prevalent as to the abPowder up
doof
condition
low
the
establishnormally
Stromherg Carbureter
winter
crop, wheat aded fl new peak price at 71. dropped mestic
on profit taking and short vanced today to a new high price
to 66
where' record for the season $1.26.
selling and rallied to
was
May delivery. The market closed
it
off SV, on the
net higher, with
to
Warner Speedometer firm,
and July
to $1.26
also touched a new top at 77, but Mav $1.26
to
at
on
$l.i5
was off fractionally
gained
the day
$1.16. oatsCorn
c to
a shade to
c to
Marked
its final price of
c and trovlstons 16c to 32c.
heaviness was also noted In Gen-orElectric. General Asphalt preHigher quotations at Liverpool
Tobacco, and helped to give the wheat market
ferred, Lorrlllard
Chicago Pneumatic Tool, off three here an upturn at the outset, notto four points, and Mexican Pe- withstanding that the action at
troleum off nine.
Marine pre- Liverpool was said to be chiefly a
ferred dropped below 43 for- - an reflection of yesterday's advance
--

right-minde- d

The Markets
FINANCIAL

........

60-d-

Czecho-Slo-vak-

31-3-

J

After over ten years of litigation, Referee R. P.
Barnes has filed his report In the suit of II. W. Elliott and others against II. M. Meredith and others.
The report, filed in Grant county, shows the assets
of the insolvent estate as $23,593 and the liabilities $1 60,132.

TODAY'S
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AfajpKBirqiKg Twfcsity Yenrs Agist

sales fairly active, unevenly steady
Bulk 150 to
to 10c higher.
averages, $S.5."ff 8 .65; packing bows mostly $7.75 (f? 8.00: pigs
slow, steady, few up to $8.25;
heavy hoes, $8.40(if 8.65; medium.
$8.558 8.65;
$8.53 0 8.65;
light.
light light, $8.60W8.65; packing
sows, smooth, $7.70 tff 8.10; packing
sows, rough. $7.40 !if 7.70;
killing
Pigs. $8.0088.25.
Better
14,000.
Cattle Receipts
grad.es beef steers about steady;
other grades very slow; killing
quality plain. Few early sales beef
some held
steers, $9,00510.25;
around $12.00; she stock strong to
15o higher; bulls firm; veal calves
stockers and
25c to 50c higher;
feeders largely steady;, plainer
grades slow; bulk desirable weighty
canners around $3.00; bulk desirbulls. $4.15 (f? 4.4 0:
able bologna
some upward to $4.50; bulk good
and choice vealers to packers,
$10.00ff 10.50; outsiders upward to
most stockers
$11.00 and above;
and feeders, $6.75.
Sheep Receipts 17.000. Opening
slow; early sales clipped lambs
around steady; fat wooled kinds
weak, tending lower.
Early top,
$15.35 to cltv butchers; desirable
fed
lambs,
clipped
$13.15; summer shorn up to $14:
feeders quiet; sheep around steady.
250-nou-

"ditch-farmin-

the legitimate stage.
In former days, when histrionic art
.
represented the life which it portrayed,
. men and women who impersonated kings
and queens and courtiers emulated them,
not only in the actual playing of the part,
but so far as it was possible acquired such
"atmosphere" as would give the part the
color and aspect of reality. And this is
,no less true of the men and women who
seek to excel in the film drama. It may
be said to be the cause of much of the
criticism which is directed against the
; screen, but the majority of the plays
which are represented on it reflect the
life of the underworld. Acting is acting
and, after all, even though an audience
does not look upon the actor himself,
what it sees is the product of the living
man.
So long as the present standard of
screen production prevails and meets with
.public approbation, criticism of the conditions which are responsible for it is
hypocritical. The public usually gets
what it demands and if the moving pic- - ture drama has not succeeded in attaining its highest possibilities as a medium
of instruction and entertainment, it is due
to the fact that it is a reflex of the popular demand.

70c;

LIVESTOCK

settlers
It is proverbial that irrigation
to be
used
It
times.
Unfortunately, C. O. Lezle of Aztec iclls
always have hard
g
in
the
instead of Ford cars.
pioneers
said that
and
and
disappeared
broke
went
always
inOld Albuquerque appears to have dropped its
then a new generation came in andwork
advertising program.
hard
herited the benefits of their
and sacrifice. There has been less of
A colored waiter In the senate cafe at Washingto
'that in recent years, owingof largely
was fired for dropping a bottle of whiskey on
ton
the prob- the floor.
more enlightened handling
It has not been learned whether he was
At this time, when agriculture in discharged for carelessness or violating the Vollem
Washington is stead act.
general is in distress and those
4
who are
measures,
relief
busy with
It seems to us that Fatty Arbuckle belongs
bloom should
deserts
the
to
make
toiling
behind the screen and not on it.
be shown every possible consideration.
THE ROOT OF THE EVIL

No.

Kansas City
Dec. 27. Casb
City
2
bard $1.16i1.25;

A Touch

d

Poor Outlook
a man git so mean he
flgnr-icyarn't spen' a nickel wldout
hit's fl' per cent oil a dollah,"
rumtnativcly,
said Charcoal Eph,
"he ain't provln' nothln' t' nobody
an' die
'ceptln he gwlne live pore
rich.' Richmond Times- - Dispatch.
A

"When

n'

A Shifter
"Lend you a flivver? Why don't
He's
you borrow of Markley?
easy."
well
as
him
I
know
"But don't
as I know you."
"That's Just It; he doesn't know

3s,

4s,

4g,

4s 4s

4s,

GRAIN

9.

67,

76.

lc le

al

lc;

4s.

Kansas City
Kansas City. Dec. 27 (V. S. Department of Agriculture). Cattle
steers
7.800.
Beef
Receipts
steady to lower. Early ton, $9.60:
some held higher: fat she stock
steady to strone: bulk-- eows. $4.00
(fi)5.00: few nt $6.00; 'Ost heifers.
S5.00ifr6.50; bulls strom. bulk better grade bolognas. $4.M5.00;
calves steady to strong: best vealers. $9.50; all other classes steadv
with trade slow on stockers and
feeders; canners generally $2.50??
2.75; cutters, $3.00 3.60.
Hogs Receipts 10,000. Mostly
5c hieher, spots up more. Shlnper
$7.85
top, $8.40? :30 to
if?8.10; bulk desirable 180 to
$8.25(fJi3.35: bulk of sales.
$8.05(3)8.30;
packing sows 10c
higher, mostly $7.50; stock pigs
25r higher; bulk. $7.50tfi7.75.
Sheep Receipts 5,000. Lambs
best
stroig to 25c higher;
$15.00; other fed lots most-

Colo-rado- s,

ly,

$14.75(f?14.90;

yearlings.

wethers, $7.40

sheen

strong-shor-

Discusses Crop Raising,
Particularly the Culture
of Cotton
Sprolul to The Julimul

Dexter, N. M,, Dec. 27. A large
crowd of Chaves county farmers
and other visitors ure here to attend the annual Farm Bureau Dav
and Poultry Show, Thursday and
Friday, uecember 28 and 29. Lo
cal committees made arrangements
to entertain a record attendance.
The two days will be entirely de
voted to a program which will both
Interest and benefit farmers and
will be open to all to get the most
out of it. Everything possible Is
being dono to make the event one
of pleasure and profit to all. It la
the one event of the year when the
farmers of this section meet for a
discussion of their business and to
make plans for the coming year.
The poultry show will be conducted with the primary idea of
determining Just what ranking
Chaves county holds as a poultry
producer and to find- in an impartial way what sources of breeding
stock are available locally Exhibits In this show have been brought
from many outside communities
including Ifagerman, Lake Arthur
and Roswell. For the benefit of
from which
Roswell exhibitors
point a large number of birds arrived, a special truck was provided
to take their exhibits to Dexter.
The Judging will lie done on tho
afternoon of the twenty-eight- h
by
Prof. Bardsley, poultry specialist of
the New Mexico A, and M. college
at Las Cruces.
The forenoon of the tweilty- eighth beginning at 10 o'clock!lnd
a greater portion of the two Jays $1
Willi! win iits uevwiru iu a irunit uiej
cussion of crop growing In the Pecos valley including eotion culture
In Chaves county.
Local talent V
to be used exclusively and particular effort will be made to brlnf
out all the facts both favorable and

unfavorable regarding this crop
that have been learned by local
growers by observation and experience during the past two years.
At noon a big barbecue dinner
will be served cafeteria style and
will include barbecued beet which
has been donated by R. C. Deid.
coffee, cream and sugar, and all
the other "makln's" which will be
brought by the visitors In many
well-fille-

baskets.

d
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SUPERINTENDENT OF

DIAMOND COAL CO.
AT GALLUP, IS DEAD
Special to The Journal
Dec. 27. John B.

Gallup,

y,

superintendent for the Diamond Coal company, in charge of
the company mines at Allison and
Coal Basin, died here Sunday fore.
noon of plural pneumonia.
Mr.
MeKinley contracted a severe cold
a few weeks ago and pratlcally recovered from it, but about a week
ago a fire broke out In one of the
camp houses late in the night. H
got up and went to the fire and.
helped to put it out. He Immediately suffered a relapse which developed into pneumonia and resulted in his death.
Mr. MeKinley was one of the
three republican county commisIfo
sioners of MeKinley county.
was appointed to tho office about
a year ago when Pete Westwatcr,
the regularly elected commissioner
resigned and left the county. He
was an earnest republican worker.
He is survived by a wife and four

shorn children.
$11.25;
wooled ewes,

7. BO;

$6.75.

INDIAN PRINCESS IS

Denver

REINSTATED IN GOOD
Cattle ReDenver.
ceipts 800. Market steady. Beef
GRACES OF TRIBESMEN
steers. $4. SOW) 8.60; cows and heifers. S3.B0 (!? 7.75: calves, $5.00(3)
Hatfield, Wis., Dec. 27. Princess
9.50; feeders. $3.50 & 7.60.
Win900.
Market Newana Crayfish,
Hogs Recelnts
steady. Top, $8.50; bulk, $8.00(ffi nebago Indian girl, today had been
the.
8.35.
reinstated in
good graces of
9.300.
Market her tribesmen after an "exile" of
sheen Recp(nt
10c to 15c hlghPr. Lambs, $12.50 several weeks because the conservfi)14.25; ewes. $4.008.75; feeder ative leaders of her tribe had delambs, $12.00(914.75.
cided she had taken on all the
characteristics of the "white flapper."
All last week the muffled boom- ing of Indian drums, the Joyful
Chicago
chantings of squaws and the weird
Chicago, Deo. 27. Butter Marof the warriors gave notice
ket lower. Creamery extras, 61c; yells
to settlers along the Black river
standards, 47(fj47c; extra firsts, that the princess had returned, and
seconds.
47050c; firsts,
that the feast of Owatunka, "the
42(S43c.
of welcome," was being celeEggs Market higher. Receipts spirit
brated.
3,038 cases. Firsts, 39fi)41c; ordiPrincess Newana Is the wife of
nary firsts, 3536c; miscellaneous. Dan Grayfish and the daughter of
37(S38c.
Chief Running Wolf, and it was in
Poultry Alive, higher. Fowls. her honor
the celebration was held,
17c;
roosters,
springs,
even though her hair is still bob13c: turkeys, 25c; geese, 16c.
Potatoes Market dull. Receipts bed.
59 cars.
Total U. S. shipments.
401 cars.
Wisconsin sacked and
DEVELOPMENT-PROGRA- M
bulk round whites, 80S)90c cwt.; POWER
ANNOUNCED
Minnesota sacked si.d bulk round
Minnesota
whites, 7686o cwt.;
sacked Red river Ohlos No. 1, 85
Chicago, Dec. 27. A power de90c cwt.; Idaho sacked Russets No.
program for Minneap1, frozen, 90c
$1.00 cwt.; no sales velopment
and St. Paul involving
olis
reported on good condition stock.
and expected to increase
the
power
by 806,000 horse
Kansas City
electric generating capacity of the
Kansas City, Dec 27, Butter
Power
company
States
Market 2c down. Creamery, 62c; Northern850 cities In Minnesota,
serving
packing, 26c.
Illinois and
firm and un- Iowa, was Wisconsin,
Eggs Market
announced today by tho
changed.
and
ManageEngineering
Poultry Market
lc higher. Byllesby
The program
ment
Heavy hens, 18c; light liens, 12c; covers corporation.
a construction
period of ten
.
springs, 17c; aucks, 14c; geese, 14c; years.
turkeys, 33 c.
Work is to start at once on construction of a new steam turbine
New York Metals
for
generator station In St. Paulacres
New York, Deo. 27. Copper
approximately forty MissisFirm. Electrolytic, spot and near- which been
on the
have
acquired
by,
futures, 14c.
high bridge,
river, near-the
Tin Steady. Spot and futures, sippi announcement
stated..
The
the
$39.00.
to be Inunit
first generating
Iron Steady, unchanged.
40,000 horse
of
be
would
stalled
Lead Steady. Spot, $7.25 7.35.
sized manufacZinc Quiet. East ft. Louis spot power, thewaslargest
added.
tured, it
and nearby delivery. $7.007.10.
Antimony Spot, $6.25 6.60.
Foreign bar Bilver.
ANNUAL CONVENTION
Mexican dollars. 48 c.
Dec.

27.

PRODUCE

4445c;

1420c;

00

'

,

1414c;

r"c.

OF WOOL GROWERS

TO

New York Cotton
BE HELD AT SPOKANE
New York. Dec. 27. Cotton futures closed steady. Jan., $26.66;
March, $26.83; Mav, J26.86; July,
Salt Lake City, Utah, Deo. 27.
$26.60; Oct.. $23.80.
The 1923 annuul convention of the
Wool
associaNational
In Albania, when a bride ar- tion, January 24 Growers'
to 26, will be hold
rives at her husband's house sh'e at
to
,'Spokane, Wash., according
takes a humble place In the corn- announcement
F. R. Marer, standing, her hands folded on shall, secretary. today
Heretofore
tho
her breast, and her eyes downcast, wool growers' conventions have
and for three days she is required
to remain in that position, without been an annual event for Salt Lake
lifting her eyes and without mov- City.
ing or eating or drinking.
An alarmed European economist
The Turks are the soul of honor, asks what Russia and (iermai.y
when they break a solemn pledge have in common? It Is what they
fhey are willing to make two new lack in common that counts. Wall
ones to replace it. Dallas News.
Street Journal.

K
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CLOSE

IN

4 rooms, modern, frame, flood
lot, Bhada and outbuilding.
'i'hla property is located close
and Is furnished. The price is
only $3,500 and terms.
IN THE FOURTH WARD
sleep-in- s
f rooms and KlaKsed-iporch, modern, furnished.
This property is located in good
neighborhood, on paved street.
Priced at only $3,650.
WHAT BETTER FOR XMAS
THAN A HOME?

120, S.

FOIR

A. nJEHSOTKK, Keshan- -

CURTAILMENT OF

No.

Ill

A 'REAL VATXE
almost now adobo home, six
built-i- n
heat,
modern,
rooms,
features and a complete, homo in
adolio
gaGood
every respect.
rage, lawn and a good size lot, in
in Fourth ward.
fine location
Priced to sell and if interested in
a bargain sen me at once. J'flone
157G-- J
or call at 801 South Edith.

ALREADY BEGUN
Congress Hears

an

AitlorooMIe
Uuurance,
Arrlilrnt,
Hureif llimria, Loan..
l'hone 074..
S. Fourth Street,

An

ARMY IS

LITTLE TALKS

ON

THRIFT

Moscow. Dec. 27 (by the Associ- - Br S. W. STRAUS, Preu'dent
S I
so- ated Press.) Tho
Americn Society for Thrift.
y
r. Vviet congress, at Its session ycsier-'Idheard reports concerning the T is well to bear in mind that ons
' financial
situation, taxes and in
of the greatest sources of huto wnicn questions ine vadustry
cua government departments are man happiness is work. And this
is a truth that
giving much attention because oC
recent events.
could be more
51. Sokolnlkoff, tho acting comwidely learned
missar of finance, was tho princito advantage.
pal speaker. He asserted that he
was not prepared to present tho
Too many
unof
because
for
the
1023,
budget
follow the rule
stable condition of the ruble and
that the more
declared that the depreciation of
work they can
tho ruble and the budget deficienavoid the
cy had necessitated a further iiu-anc- e
of paper money with the rewill
greater
sult that tho currency had not yet
be their hapbeen stabilized.
piness.
As one of tho means for overThere is no
coming tho deficit, M. Sokolnikoft
recommended a change in the tax
true happiness
he
thought
in
system, asserting that
idleness.
. It best to shift from a tax in kino
Waste of time
for the pen.sa.nt to a monetary tax. !' 8 W, 8TRAU3
i3 a form of
! He
suggested that tho change be
brought about gradually so as to thriftlossness that is as destrucprevent confusion and hardships tive of rightful pleasure as waste
among Individuals.
of money or waste of health.
if. Stalin, commissar of national
Work alono brings happiness,
of
: minorities,
urging unification
announc because work is creative and up: tho
allied
republics,
the building.
ed that curtailment of
men
soviet army to 600,000
All the instincts of tho human
Ha
asserted,
had already begun.
race which have been responsible
however, that owitig to tho fact for
humanity's development have
that there was still danger from
outside attack because of unset- found their fulfillment only in
tled conditions, RuhsIii should have work.
a strong, unified army for protecIn every realm of man's action.
whether it be spiritual,
tivities,
that
asserted
The commissar
another causo for calling unifica- mental or physical, human extion of the soviet republics Into a perience has shown that progress
was alone lias come through work.
federation
single socialistic
the economic situation, Inasmuch
This does not mean that there
as nearly all of Russia's resources is no
rightful place in life for
The small
have been exhausted.
autonomous republics, he f.aid. play, or that diversion is not in
could not exist without Russia accordance with good thrift. It is
proper, and, on tho other hand, a matter of common sense that
Russia could not satisfactorily re- life can not be made up
entirely
establish her national life without
their combined support. The pres- of labor. There would be littleun-if
ent financial condition of the any progre3 in a material way
unification, der such a condition, and, in the
country necessitated
he asserted.
finer things of life, there would
no
was
There
opposition to the
absence of all development.
unification proposal and It was be You
cannot transform a man
nuggested that a special congress
be called to make the plans a Into a machine and get human
reality. The present congress ap- results.
pointed as delegates Leon Trotzky,
But, within the bounds of the
commissar for war and navy; Leo
of life, work
Kameneff, president of the Mos- averago routine
cow soviet: M. Kalinin, president brings the most satisfying happicentra! executive ness work that Is right, upbuildof the
.Vcommlttee: M. Stalin and M.
ing and helpful.
Happiness through work is one
That doctrine about being our of the fundamentals that can be
brother's keeper is all right except continually counted on. It is a
that we always seem to be tho splendid typo of true, constructive
brother and never the keeper.
thrift.
Ohio State Journal.
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Sokol-nikof-

f.

Xov

house in Fourth
ward. This is one of the most
complete and tip to date houses
in the cit .
Has every built-i- n
convenience.

FOR SALE

modern adobe, '.arge
eranda on front and
rooms,
side, corner lot, east front, garage; located on X. Eleventh
St. This is a real homo and
must be seen to be appreciated.
Tho price is right. Call us up
and we will show It to you.
Six-roo- m

Insurance
Phone

240-2-

16

W, Gold

V

FARM LAND
on North Fourth Street that will
make you money at this price;
12 acres on paved road, for only
$2,100; a real speculation.
nouse to
I have a rour-rootrado for small farm north of
R.
231 W. Cold

TAKE

Realtor

YOUR

Phone

Insurance, Loans, Subdivisions

Thone

150

412-- J

CHOICE

Of two beautiful new homes located in tho cream of the cities;
location: Luna circle, Nos. toil
or 1021 West New York avenue;
Imilt for homes, priced to sell;
terms. Sea

Zapf, Owner, at

West New York
Phono 040 or 1444--

1021

HELP WANTED.

HIM WITH EDDIE?

DR.

H.

F. CRAFTS,

REFORM

LEAGUE

HEUDjpiES
Pneumonia Is Fatal to Man
Who for Years Was a
Picturesque Figure in
Congressional Lobbies
Washington,

Dec. 27.

Dr.

Wil-

bur F. Crafts, for 28 years superintendent of the International Reform Bureau which he founded
and. widely known because of his
activities on behalf of prohibition
and similar movements, died at a
hospital here today ot pneumonia.
Ho was
.
years old.
Dr. Crafts, charged by opponents
of legislation he sponsored with
boing a "reform fanatic," was for
years a picturesque figure in congressional lobbies and committee
rooms. By those in sympathy with
his policies he was credited with
having an influential part In enactment of prohibition, of laws to
restrict the use of narcotics and
of legislation of a slmilarnature.
Outspoken in his opposition to
Dr. Crafts
Sunday amusoments,
sought to have them banned by
legislation, llo also endeavored to
prevent the holding of the
bout In New Jersey
in the summer of 1D21. He was a
prolific writer on moral questions.
After funeral services here
the body will be sent to
Westerly, It. I for burial,

li

rT

flu,

i.V.!A',.W.' '.,T
fcrj
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,Ted Blankcnship,
--

ii(.,.',vtoMfk'JI

KX POUTS

OF COTTOV
Deo. 27. Further
Washington,
increases in America's foreign trado
wcro reflected today in figures
compiled by the department ' of
of
commerce,
exports
phowlng
cotton and (inters for November

Tlie dope now is that the New
York Yankees want Ted Blanken-ehi- p
in the deal Which they hope to
with the Whita Sox wherearrant
by Eddie Collins goes to New York
Bob
Meusel and Aaron Ward
and
to
been S30,337 bales valued
go to Chicago. Gleason does not at have
October exports
$100,287,71!).
cave to let tlte kid pitcher cp, how- cotton totaled 738, CGI bales va,of
pver
lued at J3, 923,700.

a

most doslr- -

SALE Three ruorai modern,
e,
and 1332 Ford, all for 2.500.
."
r'J""" 1322-H- ,
l'"lt SALE New foTuniiuii modern
Close In. Fino
' presses l.rlck house.

Investment Co,

BUI

U.

l:M

SA

N'ntth

lt KENT

unfurnished.
i'OItf KENT

Vour-roo- i,

I'hnno
Three-roo-

nuolera
1M2-J-

.

hoiiac

house,

ful-

-

iifnlieJ.
(.'all 13il South Walter.
FOU KENT
Three room furnished hous:o

1,ea d,
f
PA1.K-Tv,.
OU1CK
small
close In' Highlands;
house,
!r,",o.o. Itentlne- for J12.50. C. li. Hy- um, XHt North Third.
FOR S A EE Five-rooCalifornia bungalow, modern except heat. 2!4 blocks

?4R.0O
pr month. 1307 South Edith. 'iom
park. I.nwn. trees, flow- FOIt KENT Furnished house, modern! "rs. Knblnson
Terms.
l'hone 1713-7U0
Vest
Apply
Phone
WA.NTKD
Marquette.
l
Four-roo?oii-.r- .
i'H SALE
house with oak
Coors. hath, breakfast
nook,
WANTED Two inf.. ,o nhovul Tliure-ita- y l uu KE.N'l' Two modern furnished front nnd Lack porches, on full size largo
cor-t- it
houses in the Highlands. Inquire 224
r lot. Owner N01 North Fourteenth.
innrnlmr. C:tl at corner of Cedar South
Edith.
ami Kant Silver. N"v house.
1'OH SALE New,
Lathi
four
looms.
n
eoltiiKe
with
I.ABORKHS
13.0b to
S25 per day. FL'IINJSUED
sleeping porch, breakfast nook, built-i- n
sleeping porch. Thoiio 2185-I- t or call
Good woman cook, $50 per month. Emfeutures. basement, corner lot. Fourth
120;i
Copper.
A
110
South Third.
n,ino.
&
McMllllon
Terms.
ward,
Rene.
ployment
"OH
Three-rooFun
nrnlsTiwi
Wood,
West Oold.
i;i;.T
f
ANTKD
Vounsf man for traveling cirhouse and bath. Call 5111 Pouth Wal- I'OK
sTLfc
culation work. Must bo Rood iales-mnIjautlfui
brick
piessed
ter. Phone 1702-.T- .
Circulation
Mornlntr
hungaltiw. flvo rooms, aleeplnff porch
Manager
Journal.
Fuli KENT Flic louni umurnlsheil end double presFed brick garage; Ideal
near
For partlculr.ra
bungalow. Good location. fi5. per lo,m
chops
Kettintc.
7,u; Rmiih Third.
month. Phone 1713-WANT
Maid
for generul housework. FOIt KENT Four-rooFOR SALE Coiner lot, Thirteenth and
hou.Sf.
furnished
1 nr.
South Cerlnr.
Slate, paving now to this corner, half
newly riecoraied. Not modern except
WANT K D Coolt nnd kitchen maid. Al- - light.
square to street car. Cozy, livable two-rooTelephone KI7-J- .
built. Water, lights, "Ink,
plyJ410 South Edith;
FOR KENT Five-rootno47rn fu"r- - toileL garage
702 North Thirteenth.
WANTED Girl for Keneral houso work".
liished house.
tJarnge. Large yard.
Call 6a5 South Itroadway.
Apply 310 North Thirteenth.
lint SALE lTv OWN Kit Four-roohouse nt 41; North Sixth. Splendid
W.."mli-i"- ,-l
for two hours' house- FOR KENT Five-roofumlHhed lion."-f,.r resldi noe and business.
work oaolr dfir. 1001
O'ltral.
all modern,
gurug- -. ou ICiu Fine
liu:o;no property. Owner leaving.
K.'ist Silver, plou,,.
WAN TKli ilirl
iKiil iiouBoivoik.
for
CS'IU. Terms
See
SZK't).
Price,
cash,
I'OR KENT
Apply mornlnt-'S- , FiM North Kiftlr.
Liilurioahed fhe-loont 410 North Sixth.
house, sleeping porch, range, garage. prty
tllrl for Keneral housework.
tVANTKI)
Kolt SALE
brlek, py owner;
8r South Arno, phone 61 V.
Must Ktnv nlehtn. 410 North Fourth.
42,1 South Seventh, corner
lot, siderivt. room modern walks, g.irnge, chicken house, basement.
Middle ayed American lady Fol! IvENT New
WANTK1)
furnished houso In t.ntversity Hclglus. hot water heat, bath room, large closen.
for eoneral housework. 613 South
rteasonahle rates. Phone 1:r,2-M- .
Walter.
lfirpe front back and sleeping porches.
WANTED A lady partner with 8ome LIST your vacant houses with he Chy I'h' r.e 618. nr any rcal estate dealer In
Mealty Co., for prompt and efficient town.
little means. Address liox -- S, care
service. 207 West Hold, phony Sr,7.
house and lot
For SALE
five-rooI,oxM2 at mm
KENT
Modern
house
v ANTED CiTrl or woman for light FUK
Houlevard;
Virginia
and
electric
Unfurnished
lights, city
garage.
housework. Apply 103 South "Waller,
except partly furnltlied;
chicken
house:
and
trees
of
Slow.
vviiUr,
lot.
range.
Koar
North
Fiftli
nearly
phone
m-ciean. Clieap for cash. Call
FOR RENT Five-roomodern, lur - M2 and
WANTED Olii for general houEi-woik1fifio-W- .
or
North
siTth
idlone
f.S4-nlslied houso with glassed-lCall
824 North Fifth.
Vhone
sleeping
Call 120 North For Rent-Room- s
porch. l'hone 147S-nflernonns.
Board
with
d
WANTED American or Spanish trlrt for Mulberry.
v"ot:
iiA3Tjjl?ll5-Hrsuod"eaU
Tit
Five-rooIt
furFOR
F.NT
llttht hotifce work. Family of two. Call
i.icely
410 West Colli.
nished home In Fourth ward, on cor515 South Nl h.
40 00 per month. McMillion & Wood,
ROOM, 'J"tOARl end sleeping porch, till
WANTED Competent Kirl for generul ner,
South' liinli. phone ti:.'l-GOG
t.lof'd homo.
Norih lot; Wet Oold.
housework.
l$3.",. 00
Ci JciT- KOA Ft lANrLr1;7VoM,
a
FOR It E N T Furtl ished n ler n t h
Tenth. U.uT!ft Boulevard).
nmntlr. S2.1 South Fourth.
also
furnished
coltage,
WANTED Klrat class family cook. Alust
cottage,
Room
glassed
sleeping
RENT
FOR
porch.
and
JUO.OO
a
month. 013
he neat and clean.
sicepltu;, porch
East Pacific.
adioin'ng bath for two, with board.
Address K, carp Journal.
FI'RNISMED
BUNGALOWS
Steam I'lion,. i;to..T.
W AN TED A Ktvnl s for
Clay. S1.00
heated nnd
lighted without FIRST CLASS table board, home cookper jar commission. Apply room No. extra chorga. (COelectric
per month. Bt. John's
Rates Uy meal or week. 110
ing.
1, Htato hotfd,
Wednesday.
41.
Sanatorium,
I'Tione 1"27-phone
South Arno.
SECRETAIiiTl- - Ktudles.
Board, rouin, FOR KEN".'- modern
HOARD
ROOM
Nifty
(iood meals with
free.
OataloR
and
tuition may be earned.
furnished
close
In,
bungalow,
newly
rvlee and nurse care. Apply
tray
Maokay Tluslness OolleRe. Kos Anceles. garage,
hardwood floors. Areola heat, 207 North High, phono 174S-J- .
slnle nnd lmol.
etc., vacant January 1. Phone .1Rn-.room
FOR
furnished
KENT Nicely
Two-rooENUOI.L In the OM.V school In the FOR
KENT
with
coltage
suitable for ono or two w"Uh board,
InGIVES
Individual
Southwest which
electric light, r.li tv,l Fruit, phone 1472-W- .
garage,
sleeping
porch,
struction In oil Commercial Branches. city water.
1H07
Lot fenced.
South
The Western School for Private Secre- High. Inquire 1911 South High. 115 SOCTil sleeping porchnew bedroom and
house.
Hot
In
board 1'
lady.
taries, phone !,0!;
month.
per
"Van i" E D Young men and women lo FORRENT Furnished bungalow, mod water best. ISIS East Central.
Kofi
FfliNTTwo
or
DAY
fight
housekeeping
our
In
for
positions
prepaie
em, facing University campus. Phone
rooms. Also front sleeping room and
NIGHT SCHOOL.. Thorough courses are or call 10 to 12 week days. Sunday S to
212 South High.
two.
Each student received 5 p. m. Phone SS1-cit vour disposal.
Call at 1524 board for
asROOMS In cottages or main hulldlng,
INDIVIDUAL, INSTRUCTION, thus Ens-,oEast Central.
meala.
suring rapid progress. Albuquerque
with St.low rates, steam heat. Excellent
FtiR RENT Furnished cottage
cttv hat!
John's sanatotlum, phono 401.
c,,lt,e. ono'-sllsleeping porch, garage and chicken
eleetrla light a.id city water; JA?d ESON'3 11 A NC1! The" placo tn get
house,
transwell; two miles from town;
fenced In lot. $10.00 a month. Inquire
Phone et 1S21 South High.
EAT tut keys and flesh
town; good bninf
portation to and from
tT404-.1223K-J- .
Phone
cooklni
DRESSMAKING.
EOK SALE Kamje raised corn fed turTAbl.K HOAItn ''un accommodate two
2.
or thrt-hot,el420-M- .
keys. Phono S409-.i- l.
SEWING by day.
persons for n.eals by the
FOR SALE Choice milk and grain fed FAS iTlO X A B ?E G OW N S anna d esTTa V week; rooms acrosa the street. IS78--Mrs
South Cedar, phone
Mr.
1R70-.
1667-.!Phone
r'emlng
turkeys.
atiT
orlng. 218 South Walter, phone
iTiTSTn's-pTlvTulierctilar SanaS. C. Khodo IsEG It
Phone HE KG
HEMBTITCHIN4 and pleating.
torium Steam heated rooms. Excel581-J- ,
land Kcd cockerels. Also some pulmora t Msllnt hulldlng Myrtle
and
meall.
lent
day nurses. MedNight
lets. 405 Ens Iron.
teverf. Ten cents yard.
0 and up.
ical and
service free.
Fi;K SALE Eat yntint! eese. Also one HEMSTITCHING. 10 cents per jard. at Phon 136S--tray
1416
Edith.
South
H. C. White Leghorn rooster, or will
Kose
Madame
shop
D'essmaklng
M111AMONTES ON THE MESA
trade for li. C. Rhode Island Rod roost- Btato hotel, over Fitacy s cafstorla.
All rooms with glassed-iporches, fur;01 North Fourth.
er.
Phone s:!-W- .
PLEATING, accordion, slda and box,
nace heat If desired. Nursing care and
mall nrdera. N. Cran. 215 North tray eervlce. Only 20 minutes from city.
FOR" RENT Ranches.
Seventh
Crane Apartments, phone 314 Hates 80.1 to 8oo. Phone 2400-J- 1
and wc
three
ranch;
EOR
KENT Ten-acr- e
win
for von,
done promptly In lh
acres fruit; year lease,
Inquire 906 HEMSTITCHING manner,
lOo per
best
price
possible
North Eleventh.
Position
WANTED
Singer
yard. 117 Gold, phone "87-FOR KENT Ten acres in alfalfa, three l.ionf M; chine C.mpsnv
Nt: RSE
Practical, wanting w oik. l'hone
acres for garden and pasture. Will
265.
FOR SALE Furniture.
build house for tho right party. Jesse
Housework by the day.
WANTED
Ttorttres g?4 West Clolrt
FOR BALK Fumed oak buffet.
Phone 1645.
MATTRESS RENOVA1 INC, West New York.
WANT to do washings. 11.00 per dozen.
FURNITCRB repaired. Cnllecl lor and
Phono 2337-MATTRESS tornado S3.00 up. Furniture
delivered. Phone 1S72-Awn-In- n
HOY 17 wants steady employment. of any
Itepaired, Packed onil Shipped.
work. Hug cleaning. Ervin Bed-din- e BRAND NEW uncalled for maltreat.
Phone 159H-kind.
for sale. Phono 896-Co.. nhone
CLEANING PAPER Kaliomlnlng. John
coal
cook
one
SALE
One
stove,
F')R
Oondson.
TYPEWRITERS.
phone SS4-heater. 915 North Tlilrd
Bookkeeping
TYPEWRITER S A ll makes overhauled FOR SALE Cook stoves, baby carriage, POSITION!30 WANTED
clerk,
year! experience In the eat.
Ribbons for vr ma- and repaired.
tea wagon, sectional tookcase, Morris Address
724 East Central.
EA,
r
Typewrr
chine.
Alhuquerqua
.
chair, rugs, and full line of used furni188 Bouth Fourth-with several yean exrhsnce. phone dOH-ture. Murphy Furniture Company, S25 STENOGRAPHER,
perience In general office work deSouth First.
WELircd'NTRACTOR.
Good local references.
sires
Office" Rooms. Phono position.
231
WbJI.I.S DHII.I.EI), driven and lepaired. FOR HENT
F.
as timekeeper or
J.
WANTED
Position
Wolklng.
C.-towera,
room
pump3 tanks,
FOR KENT office space, or
43S Werl M.trhle
clerk; permanent work
phone
commissary
201 West Gold.
furnish
reference!. Address
Can
RENT-rThr- ee
rooms iu state hotel, Pox 2, care Journal.
FOR SALE OR TRADE" FOR
321
CentraL
West
HUTCHINSON for house cleaning
TO TRADE One used Uulck six tour-In- g
rooms Korber build- CALL
a.nl wall cleaning, floor waxing, paint-In- ,
car, fine condition, for flheep. Ad- FOR RENT Office
ing Korber & Co., auto dept.
and chimney iweeplns.
dress P. O. Box 10, Las Cruees, N. M.
katsomlnlng.
FOR REN T Store or office space. 211 Odd Job Man. phona 2082-J- .
East Central. GiMersleeve Electric Co.
WOMAN COOK with boy 14, now emFOR KENT Store room or office at
ployed, wants work on ranch by
SPLINTER FROM CROSS
11(1 South Third.
Apply ot 402 West January
1st. Now rooking for school
245
DIED
pupils, flood cook, good references,
WHICH
CHRIST
ON
address Children! Cook, Crown Point,
MONEY TO LOAN.
'
New Mexico.
IS GIVEN TO HARDING MONK. Y TO LOAN First
on
mortgagea
READY FOR UNCLE SAM?
real estate Bernalillo county. Rooms
I can eliminate your bookkeeping worWashington, Dec. 27. A tiny 11 and 12, Btern building.
ries, prepare your Income tax return,
spintcr of wood said to have been MONEY TO LOAN On watches,
and probably help you In many other
a part of the cross on which Jesus Mr.
guns and everything valuable. ways.
Will gladlv call If you drop a
B. Marcus, 21 S South First.
line to P. O. Pox 242.
Christ was crucified was presentwatches
un
MONEY
LOAN
TO
diamond!,
ed to President Harding today by
LOST ANtrTOUND.777
nd good Jewelry: llbe.-- a I. rollabie.
Archbishop l'anteleimoii of the,
C.nttlleb Jewelry Co.. 106 N. 1st. LOST
orthodox Oreek church nt Neapo-lisGray beaver cloth carf. Kinder
one
11
2.u00.00
and
WB
A"viTTM0.uo,
In Palestine. At the same time
please leavt Dr. Wilson'! office. Room
loan on close in busto
amount
10. nrsnt building.
larger
was
of
made
a
the president
knight
and residence property. McMillion LOST Gold wrist watch with link
the Order of the Holy Sepulchre iness
Wood. 206 West Gold.
bracelet; name on back. Finder please
by tho archbishop, who appeared
return to 1321 North Sixth. Reward.
at the White House in the full TOR RENT Storeroom.
for
LOST
Ono end gato painted-rcdtoa
of
long FOR RENT Large room for aloro
office, carrying
drss his nnd
Ford truck. Finder please phone 1518
four-rooof
In
house
good
other
wand
with
Insignia
gold
gether
nnd wo will call. M. J. O'Fallan Supply
For particulars Co.
location for business.
his rank.
to ilie spply at 1221 Ttarelns Tl"ad
Tho splinter presented
A plain lioavy bv.i.eelet with diato suit lenaut o tbnK'Q LOST
president was imbodded In soft WILL arrange building;
mond,
between 418 West Gold and
good condition;
wax, und enclosed in a gold box foot brick
theater, Saturday afternoon. Finder
Santa Fo shops; reasonable "B"
set with diamonds. The archbish- opposite
leave
418
West Gold. Reward.
ot
L.
)08
Heyman.
termi. Sea or writ
op acted In the ceremony as the
PMrs
FOUND
litmieruli- - M U
Paper box Jn my tuiggy
of
of
the
patriarch
representative
night at Bachechl Dry Good!
Livestock
store containing red table cloth, woman's
the Greek church fit Jerusalem and
-710 black coat, doll, ed laih, candy. l'hone
made the presentation as a recog- FOrteTLliabblli and hutches.
2413-JWest Lead.
nition, the formul address said, of
the interest taken by the president FOR SALE Small pony, gentle for a
FOR" SALE Lands.
care Jciirnal.
child. Address
in the church.
VOH fSAl.K
Ohfap, or trude for smaller
KOli BALE
Two English Shepherd pups.
to suit. 1180. 2560,
realty or
Three month! old. Phone S409-R105 ARRKSTS MADE
4240 or CC40 awa flno farming and
Dec. 27.- - Ono
San Francisco,
prraztnsr land In New Mexico.
Flno roil,
SALE
FOR
Ranches.
fln wutrr, fine climate, very few bard
hundred and five persons were arLE
miles n.nh
wlmla.
i
tA
Five
.uar
mountain.
good
Adjoins
city.
rested hero during the Christmas Foil
-- 5
good orchard, grapes and railroad town. Hay, grain, potatoes, corn,
holidays on charges of being intox- chickenacre!
30o feet on Highland
a, pca
bean
leets.
proposition,
etc.,
grown.
pumpkins,
icated. This number is itn increase road and (170 feet on Oeunu road. Cor- An ideal
place for a fine stock ranch
of four over the 1921 arrests for ner property. Terms if desired. Apply at kiss than
Walter Window
value.
Urunkcnriss at Christmas time,
O, Q. LeUer, 103 ti utli 'i'UIid.
fcauLli,
lfu.'u.i.mt.u, K, M,

Mule.
A milker. Anply Uezenriek'H

in

et'.

.

FlJft. SLE
-

J.

D,
Phono 410.

Kelcher,

Realtor

ill

S11

ELM

Phono

,

R

A

2:23.

$10.00 Per Load
Better Grade

A

$15.00.

(Of about

OPPORTUNITIES
location,

As Long As It Lasts

VS COM PAN T
20 W. iol(l.

W. Goltl Corner lot 50x142 in

1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

Fourth ward,

$1,000.

Five-rooin Fourth
bungalow,
FOR RENT
, ward,
yard, shade, garage, south
Desirable apartment, 3 rooms and front, furnished ready to move
into; $4.2iio; easy terms.
sleeping porch, modern, gas and New
flvo rooms und sleeping
lights furnished, on paved street,
porch; in Heights; bath, oak
closo in, Highland,
$25
per floors,
oast
furnished,
front,
month.
j leased
to good tenants for tlx
J. P. GILL REALTY CO.
.
Phono 770.
W. Central months; $2,600; terms.

McKinley Land

'&

Lumber Co.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

:3

McMillion & Wood, Realtors
Insurance. Loans

hi'ee-roo-

ly

F

$500 to Loan

l.'lm

stucco I'ouse.
.00x14.', on corner; baritaln for quick
Realtors
r
Applyn;ih)Souti Walter
Insurance AH Kinds.
FOK SALE By cuvner, '"auburbon
home.
Real Kstate
lour
nnd
porch, city
List Your Property With Us.
nitor. fruit . ees, sleeping
crane arbor. Post.
200 ia W. Cold.
35
oox "Ji, ftty
Phono
" SALE In ileslrnblo location, two
Louses. slo;c building, net Income
150
a month. Price fo.800. f2,r,00
FOR RENT Houses.
cash, bal-to'- o
terms. Phono 1771-.- I or CC'l
EOK
KENT Biiiib'alo,
modern,
small Invesltnent, one of best buva
fill
1510 East Cold.
in lowlands, yield about tb
net.
KOli
KENT Five-roous owner must leave city
sacrificed
unfurhouse,
A
nished. Stlii'ses Cafe.
712 West
pp

c'i

DO YANKEES WANT

ownev.

l'Ht

'

National

i,y

fep

location,
rooms
with
glassed
sleeping
versity Heights. Take your choice. porches, furnished, within four
blocks
of
garage,
postotflce,
steady renter at $70 month; ?1, 000
$1,500 to Loan

splendid

i'l'l! SALE

in good condition,

and tho balance on easy monthly garage, trees, cast froi.t, gas and
range, on dandy close In lot;
payments will mako you the own- coal
leaving: 1S3.200: nart terms.
er of a brand new modern liouso owner
2
apartments, 2 rooms and 2
in fine
Lowlands or Uni-

Franklin & Co,, Realtors

Realtors
223 W. Gold

OWN YOUR OWN HOME

cawh.

Thone 657

A. L. MARTIN CO.

WcCUTGIIAN

R

Reports Concerning the
Financial Situation, Taxes
and Industry

A REAL HOME

Cen- -

New C mom adobe white stucco
bunpaluw, modern, Iurna room, oak
floors, cellar; adobe mirage to match
house; University Heights, rear Can-travenue,
whita stucco bunpnlow,
$f.U)0
floors, sleepingx
modern, hardwood
porch, fireplace, furnace, cellar,
corner lot, fine location, Fourth
ward.
Pom
rood buys In business property.
Lots and houses in all parts of the city.

Fire,

Rentals

Loans

$500

framo

FOR RENT

MARTIN'S SPECIAL FOR
THIS WEEK

SALE

$4350

907--

REALTY CO.

VAN

Phono 411.

per month; East

lor

tnil.

Realtor

Cold.. ..Thone

Realtors
Fourth.

$4500 Two family houso, white stucco,
3 rooms, bat'. & classed sleeping porch,
on pfu'h side, completely
furnished,

n

Kingsbury,

ONLY

CASH

Buys a
shinple bungalow'.
close in on South Walter. Another:
casn
sum
pressea
Duya
brick, modern, close in, South
Edith, hnlnnco like rent.
ACKI.IISON AND GRIFFITH

KOLUMN

D, T.

Page Seven

CLASSIFIED' ADVIEKIH SEMEITS

Wainft

210 W.

MORNING JOURNAL

ALBUQUERQUE

$500

KINGSBURY'S

M

205 W. Gold.

FOR SA I.E Six hoio Acoiniaue'tCllS
Wo.--t
Cold.
FOR RENT Rooms.
THY liODUY's MILK; 11 EST IN TOWN.
Fllone 2413-RFORKL.NT
Room.
120 So ill Waiter.
FOR SALE Select genutr.o Navajo rugs. FOR
RENT Front bedroom"! ciweT" In.
40.. West ( ' p He r.
l
West Marquette.
FOR SALE A ba,t,a;n.
MMtU47T7Ty case
FOR REr T Furnished rooms7TpJ"Soulh
Rhone Mb.
piano, $ior,.ne.
Walter. Phono 1KI17-.FINE VIOLIN.
SIC
For RENT Two rooms; bouse and
rul"" ,uncr, pnone 1W0.J.
sleeping porch. .110 Cornell.
FOR SA I.E Fox Rao: iniit baso burner
GRAYSToNi: rooms.
21m!, West Gold.
1,23 North Thirteenth.
s'ove.
Phono 210-Mrs. R Guldl,
T!l u il.MV,!"
l'.'i; KENT Two ,rooina furnished f.r
KXPEnT guarantee,! work. Phone 1S3I-J- .
i"snkeephig. jn,-- South Third.
F'.'tt SALE Two pool t;ibl"s and-- iro
FOR RKNT
Two room
for light liousc- No. I poinlllliin.
Hit North First.
keeplnir. Nolelr, 423 West Iron.
FOR SALE New lndi si
trunk. Apply 823 West Copper. Rhone For RENT itooni with sleepfng porch
12:1 North Walter.
110.1
J
FOI. KEN1
FtirnirflOT'o i.iisTaieipiug
FOR SALE A few fine f, mule St.
porch; no children. 110 Bth Oak.
1S14
West
FrimSb"''B roller canaries.
lOR KENT Two largo sunnv separato
121 South Edith.
2 .
FOR SALE Five
""furnished,
t
dry goods
counters.
Apply
Kahn't Store. 109 FOR KENT Nice, clean sleeping-a- nd
North First.
hoiwl(eeplnR rooms. 121tj North Third
ATTENTl6N-T5"cTsSt- lr7?
FOR KENT F urn is lie d ou t side r
DOCTOIiS.
nZ
ll'it and cold water. S21 South Third.
monianometer, almost new. Bargain
Call 4sr, r 620,
FOR KENT Beautifully fu7nTshedroom
In modern home.
GENUINE MEXICAN CHILI can cnriio.
Mrs. Fred ll.imm,
400 n quart. 2r,o a
.'!N.,rt:i Second.
pint. Delivered.
Phone 1710-w- .
HEATED furnished roiima;
closo tn.
ASRESTOS ROOF PASTE
reasonable
OilderHeeve Elcclrlo Co.,
Ilest material m ole for stoppmg leaks phone 7 97-In roofs,
no South Oak.
FOR KENT Two large rooms and sleep-In- ir
I'OR SALE Ivory bed complete and
por.'h. furnished for housekeeping.
Lv
used
no
table,
library
sick.
1'hono
."..no n alter.
1434-T- .
1 220
West Fruit.
I'OR RENT Furnished
light houseTYHEWRITEHS, ull inuttva.
keeping room for ladv only. 110 00 a
U, aud uv.
$.1 per month.
Albuquerque Tvpewrller month. , 405 South Edith.
Fohhne, 122 South Fourth
FOR
Nice room adjoining bath
Tor well man. Private, homo.
I'OR SALE Ludlea' J siv.ifar'li;-iiT- uo
Outsldo
Trlcotlue stilt, very riasotmblc.
entrance.
210 North iValler
Inquire roar 302 South HioiuIiuiv.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
HICKS' UAIICt
CLEAN MILK, with a henvy cream line; Theater. 211
Wpst Central.
pints. Sc, qusrts.
Phone 7;tS.
FOP K EN'r Newly deitoraleil rnrniahed
mom and private bath. Private outAI'RI.ES of several varieties, 'on dls- PlaV noil for Kiln n,
Sua South Walter.
entrance.
l,,...'. r..... side
for. in West Silver.
FOR RENT One room and kitchen, furnished fur housekeeping, steam heat.
For SAI.E--l)s- ed
tractors,
aqd
with gang plows.
Hardware 1721 West Central, phone 252.
department 3 Knrhet
ELGIN
Company
HOTKI
r lis and
Bleeplni
SAXOPHONES and all band instrumental
housekeeping apartment!, by the
new or used; private or class Untrue we, kor month. 50214, West Central. day.
Hons on above. Fred K. Ellis, I'h. 302-J- .
I'OR RENT -- toorn ad.nTning lath,
I'oR SAL E A l I' a i'tZ V.' iiy hu y out of
klleheuetto
an.t glassed In sleeping
tne slate? If In the market, wrllo or pnrchln private borne. 710 South
Arno.
wire rue. Simoti Neustadt, L03 Lunas. FOP. RENT Ono
upstairs roomcom-lleiel- y
N. M
furnished for housekeeping.
l'Oll SALE One Ivory baby doll
Slnkjind running water, filo West Cosl.
never used. Still In crate. Nice LARGJJ .""WICLI, FtJKN ISH KDf'rtit
size. $3. 7.1. 007 West Mountain Koud.
room with sleeplntr porch, steam heat,
I'iione 1Fi77-bath and phone; centrally located. C2I
SOFT SPOTS
He,., and arch cusiilon, West 7,11 1.
prevent fallen !r.ifps; cures all foot FOR RiiNT Ro,,ni close in. newly
troubles. $1. Planter Arch Supports. Thos.
hardwood floors, steam heat,
F. Keleher Leather Co.. 40S West Central.
nl.'o garage.
319 Sout'.t Third, Phone
STOr Those windnwa
from rattling, 157
"V'l out sand, ilur
and cold air by L'oR RENT Furnislie'd for light houseInstalling Peace Metal Weather strips.
keeping, ono room and kitchenette.
l'hone 1742-W- ,
K. p. Thomas, 100S ForAlso fron' glassed sleeping porch. 710
rester.
West Lead.
ROME IfKAUTV APPiVes. In Two sizes FOR RENT Two
nicely furnished light
ot JI.I6 and l.r,0 per box. Also Wine-sahousekeeping rooms with hot water
Gano, stayman Wlnesnp and other heat.
No children, l'hone 1191-WC19
S
75 und J2.00,
winter varieties at
O. II.
North Sixth.
Clark, phone 2403.114
FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms.
USB EFKBCTO AUTO TOP and HISAT
Also roc
sieep'ng porch. Gas,
dfeailBr, Effects Auto Enamel. Va li- bath, phone. with
l
people. No children.
ps?.
Valapar lSnamel on auinmohlifs. 41.1 West Gold.
C"uaT
Paint.
Plymouth
Homcptpad FOR RENT Nice bed
room; private enKlfor Paint, Rnuf Paint and Cement
trance: adjoining bathroom: with priaMstned. Th"t F. Keleher Leathvate family; gentleman employed.
04
er Cn
Woo
phnirt
West Marble.
WANTED MwcellaneoMsT FOR KENT one large well furnished
room, with porch, ground
WANTED To buy Spitz dog.
Prefer floo.--housekeeping
.
close In. No sick, no children.
puppy. Phono isfii-j- .
313 West Iron.
TICANSI-Eand seavenacr work done,
reasonable rates. E A. Griffith. 722 FOR RENT Two well furnished houseEast Iron, phone 1070-keeping rooms, with gas and sink In
kitchen, ground floor and porch. Close
INDIAN RELICS WANTED Prehistoric
in. :iott w. Iron.
specimens only, with data.
Write K.
FoR KENT In newly furnished home,
A. Perkins. SI 2 Columbia avenue,
e,
Areola heat, one lovely room. BreakNew Mexico,
ff desired. Also garage for rent. No
fast
MAX
BARGAIN
at 315 South
STORE,
to convalescents.
,07 West
First, will pay the highest prlcei for olijietlon
M"rhle
your second-hanclothing, shoei and
furniture
Phone 858.
RENT Apartments.
WANTED
Money to luan on first mortKENT
Two
rooms nnd Kleeplns
gages. The security of the principal Fi'lt
Sir. .on.
pnrvh.
Phnn? l.nr.-J- .
our first consideration.
J. D. Keleber.
FOR
RENT Small
211 West Gold,
f 1H.00.
nhone 410.
apartment,
125 South Tlitrlr, phonw 17r.S-WANTED f SOU. 00 two years on first
modern
mortgage farm property north of old FOR RBNT V?!1 furnished
town. Boulevard. Will pay 10 per cent.
nrajtnnt- Call 411 West Santa Fe.
Address II. J., care Journal.
FOR RENT Ap.artment furnished comWANTED
plete. 215 Nrrth Seventh. Phono S14.
Furnituro
Will
pay
good
cash prlca for some used furnituro, FOR RENT
three-rooFurnished
nls, range or cook stove, heating stove.
apartment, also four room, 1104 North
Ice box. oil stove. Phono 634-Peend
M 1 E M E R S O N of "A I a m e d a
saybicycle HEATED furnished apartment, cinae In,
reasonable. Gilderaleeve Electric Co.,
riding Is the best exercise for tuher- 7ft7-lars, so wants a good second hand wheel plK
at unco. Will pay fair prii.e for a good FOR RENT Furnished
steam heated
one.
Call Bellevua Hotel, .123 South
apartment.
Albuquerque Hotel, ZMVj
First.
d.
Nnrih
KODAK FINISHING 3 TIMES A PAY
FOR RENT Four rooms and bath furaatlslnctlon
Remember,
guaranteed,
1S
nished.
South Sixth.
Inquire
flend your finlj te 1 a reliable estabPavoy Hotel off re.
lished firm
Return
postage pa' no
mall orders.
tlanna A llama. Ine.. FOR RENT Clean furnished apartment.
two rooms and kitchenette.
Ground
Commorelal Photographer. For News.
floor. 41 r West T,ead.
CARPENTERING.
FOR RENT
Furnished
apartment,
FOU ODD JOBS and cmtrae work, call
three rooms and private bath.
No
Blrk. 714 North Third.
Two rooms and sleeping p'iroh furnishROOFS repaired or put on new, reason
aMe.
ed, modern, 530, 1001 Fart Cent nil,
GeorKe Waters, phone 2001). W.
1142-Inquire 410 North Sixth.
PAINTING, priporh.mcnir and eUolmin Phone
TwXV"onm
LINCOLN
APARTMBV T3
Free estimate, phone 1972-ing.
cottflKG, sleeping porch completely furIK
fOJ needf a curpentor, call laus-J- . nished,
stenm
512
heated
apartments.
No Job too Inrpe or too email.
Let
FomhThird.
us pive you pstimate.
two-rooFOR
ItENT
apart nfent
NEW WORK or repairs.
Hnnf, floorfor light housekeeping. Porrh.
322
ing anu wlndnwM. iieasonftble.
private entrance.
Very reasonable, 702
North Broadway, phono 1952-North Third.
CARPENTKniNC. All cinsics, Guran-tee- d
V
new sunny apartment
work. Aslc my customers. E. H. FOR RENT
consisting of three rooms and private
.Tnfcnson, Bltt John, phone 17C5-furnished for light housekeeping.
hatlr,
PAiNTJ 1, paprrhHnKlng and
401 Fomh Seventh.
AM worli guaranteed,
fienrae C. IF YOUR ROOM9
WON'T rent no doubt
Morris. 1410 North
phone
Eighth,
your mattress needs Vonovating. Evone
a
sweet bed. Ervin
clean
loves
ery
CONTRACTING
and Eulldlng for small
806-adobe or frame houses. Estimate free. Bedding Co, phone
emAll work guaranteed
and reasonable. WANTED Two or three women
ployed to share home .ith two womPhone 2407-Ki- !.
en ono employed, one not.
References
I WANT you lo
my low prices
No sick.
Address tJ. P.,
on any kind of a building proposition exchanged.
nr Journal,
A. & palmer. Bunpa-t- o
you have in view.
Bnitder. Bx 41. cfrv. h.ne !7ft-WANTED Salesmen.
A VK
A
energetic sdle.sn.au wltu car
BUSINESS CHANCESr
who can deliver the oas. to handie
FoR SALE Rooming house, cheap, good a new propoaition. Ijiquire Mr.' A. Kelocation, long lease. Inqulra 015 Nortj llers, Bturges Hotel.

BERNARD, A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.
REAL
South

112

ESTATE.

Third

Street.

Phone

14

PHONE 520
guarantee odorless

We

clean-

ing and pressing. $1.25
We Call for and Deliver
Meyer & Meyer, Tailors
111 West Central

;t"llian.

rent

LOTS, LOTS!

LOTS,

Within 1 mils from city limits on North Fourth street we
offer 10, 20 or 30 acres of land
for
at
purposes
$ 175.00
per acre.
CITV REALTY CO

liealtors

207 W. Gold.

Thone

G67

REAL BUY

A

South Highlands, 4 new houseiM
ou corner lots--, rentini? for over
$40 monthly.
All for $l,S0O;
$jO0 cash; on quick galo.
Can
you beat it?

Realty 'Sales Company
Scrond.
I'hoiia 8H

I"

ISXrtlltT

automobile:
liAUIA'IOIt

KEI AIKINO.
O.
ivieini vvorKa.
Tnlra.
i.iK'-- t
Buicic.
eoo;
''"' I'nirmg 1 k west fjold.
F)it JjAl.fc: Cheaii,
tourhlg car
l:HT; $70.00. Address
care Jqui-na- l.
nt

m.

m

t.

sa.;

FOIi

t'ALH-l- aU
Hort, Liberty motor,
Al condition. Prla ISuO.OO.
F. M.
Smith. Prpslv trrlnn Hanatorltim.
FOil SALl.
lO'l model. Iu
Kood condlti'Ui.
if taken at once.
Inquire 2ir.i, Wnsf Ontral. Phone 1501-SAVK fiO to 76 pr.r cenr on used parts,
etc ; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
different cars. Wclntoph Co., 11 Wast Coy-p-et

1'Uit iSALE (.Htrlaud Tourlns Car, A- -i
condition, $170.00. Good tires and self
starter. All complete. .07 u West Central,
ok A I. K rieven-pasi-Chalmers
in;
tourini; car In perfect running order.
0(od paint, now top, new battery, gooiJ
tires.
Inquire at 111- '- Eouth Second
or Tihono lstlt;-W- .
'i iiii WOULD OWKS YOU A CAR
I,t?t it bo a ITobbs Quality.
Ask you
friend Ivnv we served him botU on
quality and tiTmi.

ironna motor co.

Ton know when?,
W K ninln t ii in u larKe stock of used
oars at nl times. Our prices tre th
lowest. We will make a reasonable allowance for nny car you wish to trads
In repardlesa of condition and will ar-

range terms to met the customer. McSI 1315 West
intosh Auto Company,
phone Br.2.

Copper,

PERSONAL,
ATCRIUM BAHBER. HaY
cnr. Call 20SB-W- .
A
WANTKD
nursing mother to feed,
my habv once or twice a dsy. lira.
KrMlrr. 3 9f
chile con came and
KN"(,HILAIAj?.
tamaies nt .JS'i West Silver, from 10
a. Tn. till 11 p. in. evpry dny
7t S. 1.' u r:6TLT7 Nr Millinery. HaU
made to ornr. I.emndetinp a specialty.
Lady Lula Phr.p. over Woolwortl'

HL'TZK.N

KAN

store.

tA LM

M A VA M 10
1ST
Tell
PET IT E.
past, present and future. Reads trict-I- v
from scifiicn. (Juaranteea satisfaction. 1108 North Twelfth. On Sawmill
car line.

PKUKESSIONAL CARDS.
llkM--

V

Poomi 13,

4.

1V1I4N,

A.VU

IVII-SO-

Attomeya,
i ritmwell
EullolB.

ml

17

PHYSKIAVM

MIK44K4INI4.

KB. S. I.. Ill ItTON,

lll.ra.e! ot th Stnmarh
Putt 9. Ram. tt Untitling?
IIH. ,MAKI.Ai;l,l' ( AI(TVUI(;HT,
ItMidenr.
iH3 Eait Central
1R. S. C. T.AItkK,
nr Nnae and Thnw
Kye,
Barnett BuiMlns
rhona
C

9

Otdca Hour
to 1! a. m. and S to

5

tit

p. m.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
rracticp limited to
CJFNITO . I'ltl.NAKV DISASB9
A.NU lISEASi:
OF TllE HRU
Ib Canavrtlim.
Un,..rniMO tahorMnry
Cltlren. Hank Bids Hhnno H9.
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Dlseuses ot the i:re Ulaea fitted
Office removed to 1 N. Second Bt. Ground floor. Phone 141,

DR. W. T. MURPHEY
Practice MiuKcmI to Tubcrcnlosli.
Barnett OulMlnff Thone 83.

Honrs: 10 to

12

a.m.;

2

to

8

p.m.

CH1ROPRACTORS7
E. V. C'ARMKN.
Room

1(1

Clilroprnrtle
N T ArmlJo BMr.
011

fleeond.
FOR SALE

Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
ball and bar; (nod lease. 113 Bomb
First.
FOR SALE Two-storbrick building.
215 South First; location good for
any
kind of business.
OK
FOR KENT
LEASE The Mondrugon
Hotel at Bernalillo, New Mexico. Best
buslnesa property In Bernalillo. Inquire
nt Mondragon Hotel, Bernalillo, New
Mexico.

FOR SAL
OR
TRADE A rooming
A aura money
.house, sixteen rooms.
maker.
Well located, very reasonably
priced. Realty Sales Co., 114 South Second.
Phone 0B9.
A SMALL
NEW storo room "TVx40 feet
for rent.
Spkndld opportunity for
nlee butcher shop. Also small new flat
adjoining. Inqulra No. 102 Harvard avenue,

VhereUjr

llUtu,

ADOBE STUCCO
two bed.
Well located In University Heights; has livingr-roorooms, glassed sleeping porch, bath, breakfast room, baseVaclt
ment. Areola heat, oak floors, front and
porch, also garage. Owner nnxlous to Bell at once.

Wm. J. Leverett
l'hone
City

r.EAuror..

110.

Office,

University

Heights

,313 West Gold
Development Company.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

1'age Eight

'BITTNER
K you were pm-tcwould roalh'.e at mice
PRE-INVENTOR-

tho wholesale price
that our

ol

"11

SltlVa Soi.tll

j.Ti,.vrbs you

Face. Brlclt
Flro F.rick
Common Paid; Fire Clay
Metal !ath
Fireplace Tile
Flue Lining
Mortar Colors
Floor Tile
Fewer I'lpe
Wall Hoard
Carey Hooting
Beds
Murphy
Lime
Plaster
Cement
1253-Tel.

IS

is a rail' opportunliy to buy stood groceries at such l"v prices.
Xot a few items, lull everything in stock.
1 i
:
4."..'; Climax
cuKS al'" now only t
cooking i kf--.
I'etrob in- snap. lb. bar, c;
butter, li'i':; Fairy snap, largo, l')c:
White Kagle sunn, well c till il, 3.-- , !' bars "or; Sunny .Monday,
4c; wool soap. :r; 1 jfehuoy soap, .'.j; Swill's t.mick Naphtha,
Facial
oil toilet
4
Oriental
!c;
Woodbury's
soap.
soap. liU'.
size. 20c; best gradu
P.est grade yi How free peaches. 2
2
size apricots, line; Monarch - sb:o blueberries, olh". Alun-arc- li
ml pitted eastern cherries, heavy srup, 2 size, 3 2c; best
2
size, .1(ie; large packages
J'.oyal Ann while cherries,
and woodless raisins, lie; and so on down lie line.
Toll will do your neighbors a favor to tell them of this

Ganosi

Salbp,

WOOD
WOOD
THAT

SALE

Y

HOUSE ROOMS!
I'hnnc 221-Ilrst.

Direct from forest to your fireplace; logs mid chunks and stove.
wood, any length desired;
2401
phone
'I'ijeras
21S'i West Gold
City office,
aCfi.
Phono
kind-linK-

Qoal Supply and Lumber Co., Inc.

Orders Delivered for 10c

503 West Central.

DEATHS

323

FUNERALS

AND

LOCAL ITEMS

I

house.
Glassed-i- n
sleeping porch: piano
and para pre: no sick, no children.
310 W. Jtuzeldine.
Inquire

furnished

Nicely

i,
Harold I!.
IluLCOMl:
Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs.
died at
II. H. Holeomb,
their
L. F. I'.orden of .inarillo, chief
home at. Pulics station Wednesengineer for the Santa Fo tit that day morning.
Funeral services
point, is in the city oil business.
n. F. Manger iff Newton, super- will be held from French's chapel
2:30
at
the Rev.
this
afternoon,
intendent of the Harvey .'stcni on
officiating.
b AiUn
the eastern line, and Si. I.'.
uf Kansas Ctiy, Harvey auditor, are in the city.
WIT1T.VKV
services
Funeral
Tim O'l.eary of Pueblo. chief for W. It. Whitney will be held
special officer for the Santa. Fe iriuay airernoon trom tno nome.
railwav, is in the city.
The odd Fellows will have charge
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pfaffle of No
I
flowers, his
Alcalde are in the city. Mr. Pfafr.uriai in ine vmio renown
fle conducts a la rife tourist resort. quesi.in ran
C.
in
T.
i lew
Frvncli
u I'iml
F. 11. Buruahy of Chicago,
large lumber dealer, is in Albu- charge.
querque on business.
A. G. Whittier, stale traveling
SALAZAR The funeral of Mrs.
auditor, is in the city.
who
llosita Salnzar.
died last
(.'. L. Tallmndge, Jr., a
will be held tomorrow
resident of Socorro, is a bus- Tuesday,
9
o'clock
from the
morning at
iness visitor in Albuquerque.
Hurial will be
family residence.
at Santa liarhara cemetery. Crol-lo- tt
Dr. Murray, Osteopath. Violet-rawill be in charge.
treatments. Armilo Bids. Ph. 741
13
.WAV A Orlando
Anitya.
Factory wood, tuil truck load,!
it's old, died last night at his
five dollars. Ilahn Coal company
residence, after a brief illness. Ho
Phone 1U Adv.
n
was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Funeiul arranife- Anaya.
'
incuts are pending. Crollott is in

ED BY MEN

ONM:K.

M

I)

l.

Mrs. E. V. Icnncni, Puliliv Sten.
0(frii idler. SIS W. Gold; phone 1 10
Adv.

WITH ft WAGON

Helen Woytych,
pupil of Leopold Auer, will receive a limited number of seri
ous minded, conscientious pu
pils.
60 N. Thirteenth .St.
viohn-vntuos-

Dry Goods and Jewelry Valued at S600 Are Taken
on Christmas Night From

Younis Establishment
Spe hi

tu

I

"I

lie Juuniid

of the
(Jullup,
Selected Kggs delivered before
most during robberies ever known
2i hours old at market prices.
dace Christtmik
took
Jn Oallup
to
J. V. SWIFT
night when persons drovu up
the back door of the T. Younis Boulevard Hoad Phone 1020-and
store
after
breaking
dry goods
In' the door loaded about $G0u
worth of dry goods onto their wagon and drove away without beint;
detected or caught. Persons passing noted u wagon to which was
NOTICE
hitched a single horse standing in
the alley back of the store. It in
of Furniture ol
sale
Private
d
Jielieved that the goods were
house, complete,
this
on
wagon.
away
OK. II. J. DAVIS
The pioprletor stated that as tar
1110(1
North F.ighth.
Jts he could determine about ftitm
worth of goods hud been Molen.
The material taken was mostly
ioudy to wear garments hut some
Have u Marcel and Hair Dross
toilet articles and jewelry wero also
for the Inaugural Hall
fiikni.
IJy Operators of
There seems to huvo been sevArt Aseptic lieanly Parlor.
eral persons in the robbery, us it
Albuquerque
would be hardly possible for one
ill
Hitwo persons to curry it out
De
The
Vargas Hotel, Santa I c
successfully as it was done.
Altii Hawker
night marshal heard several shots
Tired in the north end of town and
went there to see if he could leurn
what the shooting was about, li
V. Coim-a421
Phone IMI2.W
is now believed that the shots were
fired to decoy the marshal away
A
from the down town section during
Urlve It Yourself New Fords-anthe robbery. He found no disturDodges. Coupes and Sedan?
bance of any kind at the location
Ai.m oi kiiqi i;
where he believed the shots were
Dili VK'ltLKSS I'Ali CO.
jlred.
. The robbers
Cars Delivered.
made a complete.
v
and left absolutely no
had
trace of what direction they
taken or whether they left town
with their lool. It Is believed that
It was done by local parties who
were familiar with the inside of
Installed. Fired and Tested.
the store. It is evident that they Quick Service, Reasonable Prices
knew from observation that the THAXTOX SCPPLY COMPANY
hack door could bo easily pried
Plumbing Fixtures and Supplies
from its hinges.
1111 North Fourth Street.
One

21.

Dec.

car-Vie-

five-roo-

A XI) SIZES I.VXCH
HASKETS
Best Colorado Wldte Potatoes,

$'

II

&0

10c
m,ACK W.UAl'TS, lb...
5c
Hominy Orits, lb
S!."e
3
lbs
ITnkcd Hominy,
Plumbing and Heating.
r
Hulk
pounds
Hominy,
Repair Work My Long Suit.
Sot
Hulk Outs, i pounds.
Phono 2(11.
"l:jC
Corn Flukes, pkfr
,.10i
looso Macaroni, lb
8 MMI
HOME SOKRIII'.M, sal
10
lbs.
nnd
5
Pure Sorghum, 2l.,
Bulk Peanut nutter, lb
2c
gallon,
Honey, pints. 4.V-$1.40
gallon
2
Xt'W
Comb Honey
DVKItS AM iiArn its
$1.0(1
l ima Hchiis, " lbs
IM ti
I.KAM.VR
12 lie
d
Peas, lb
I'hone 4.ri8
'ir. th and (iold Illack-EycBIH'
I'Ciil. Cder Vinegar
3"c
Isiick of Meal
lb
25r
Pb' llncon.
'
25c
V,Vig Hum, lb

ancrs

1

2,--

;

offer cash 60c

THE BEST FUEL.

mm

share-W-

will sell 70c share

110 West

Y--

MM

VE

Jania

8:uo a. m
4:VU p. m

'I'"" t'r
alta

Fs
AltlilVK
F

Ihtuiueiipio

li.uqui niii
F.AHK
AlliatiiTeriiiip',

(irrii-f-

(igtir Shire.

void re Ofll.

a.

romance that carries you through gilded
Paris cabarets and New York society revels. Glittering
g
Gloria in 50 new
gowns.
eye-fillin-

l

REGULAR

Fourth

..1
maaB.pii Rli
A',l,A,i,n,nm.M.,,a,y-.'Ln,-

m Half

SELL

ni

and Pure

! 0

I

39c

".u'

If

1

LAST TIME TODAY

The Superior

m

3

l.a.

.

Sliced Ham, middle cut, per lb
All other meats sold in proportion.

MACAR0NI-SPAGHET-

PRICES.

li.MUWWWIHWiWPHllllllijLluillw

Family Hams, worth 35c, our price, per lb., .19VSc
Our regular Hams, worth 35c, our price, per lb 27c

f

Fe
TWICE DAILY. STAR STAGE

J:i

91

We are selling them lower.

Hams are higher.

Gold Avenue.

email

a

C:llll

PK

A gorgeous

morn

El
Sold at Thi3 Store.

Investment Dealers

Mljuquerquo
IlliUUUenius

m.,

COAL

iSTOH MARKET. 117

Western Mortgage
Company

LK.lvt;

$12.25
$11.75

COSTS LESS
BURNS LONGER
MAKES MOST HEAT
CERRILLOS COAL MAKES WARM FRIENDS

This offer good until Saturday
only.

Albuquerque-Sant-

THE BEST SERVICE.

CERRILLOS LUMP
CERRILLOS EGG

';.

HOTEL STOCK
We

AND

Cars Delivered.

......

Specialist.
Tel. 7UI.J. 33.VU

Stern Bldg.

If

624 West Central

Phone 532.

DELIVEIiY

Pat, the Plumber

O.

CHAPLIN'S BIGGEST COMEDY SUCCESS !
If you haven't seen this big comedy don't miss it!
you have, come and laugh again!

U.r, KINDS
100

cha rge.

A GAR

Fords and Bodges

PHONE 624 TODAY
AND

71

DRIVE IT YOURSELF

First Street
L. J. MILLER, Pres.

CASH

Slioiilder
LiMlV

mil

PHONE 251

modern,
home, furnace heat. Fourth
ward; will lease for 6 months
to responsible
tenant; possession January 1; rent $100 per
A
K
month.
Address
W,
Morning Journal.

In

La Salle Ranch, Bernalillo, N. M.

AZTEC FUEL CO.

e.

FOB KENT
2
Bleeping porches,
furnished
completely

Mir-amo-

II.

.$11.75

1102 North

y

C.

.

Delivery.

order.

e-

GALLUP STORE

Egg-

Wagon and Truck

Luxor Hand-MadCloths)
Kirsh Curtain Hods
Photic 101D.J, 415 North Sixth

Whit-eoni-

m

Oraera

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop
Shades made to

(Victor

......$12.50

Coal

Hol-eoml-

j

Why should you buy them at $2.25 or $2.50 when
you can have them direct from the producers as
follows:
Fancy (Champion and Black Ben)
$1.75"
No. 2
$1.40
Also Comb Honey, crate
. . $4.25
Phone or write today to

Perfect Furnace

Hazeldine

Y.

Charles CliapSin

APPLES

FOR RENT

Phone 28

BIG DOUBLE BILL

Complete line of Lumber and Building Materials.

sale.

WARD'S CASH STORE

LAST TIME TODAY

PHONES 4 OR 5

North Mulberry.

117

IB THE ATER

THE BEST COALS FOR ANY USE

North 1'lrst Street and
Marhlo Avenue.

Corner

,City, iaitland,

Quality, weights, service and price guaranteed.

P. O. Sorenson Co.

White Bull Puppies
For Sale

December 28, 1922

Phone

1

749--

EGG NOODLES

ypww)ww lywWffi1,

r'if'r

M:30 a. m
:00 p. m.
:0n a. in
7;0C p. m
h.VII WAV
ItiiiKlinit
Brut

'4

I'lieni. COU
Itiuili
nnrerlkiDrrj'

W

jr

ALOL0UERQUE'S

I'huiii,

-

l

RENT

.

CAR

get-awa-

Areola Heating Plants

LA

RUE'S WOUND WAS
INFLICTED BY SELF,
CORONER'S JURY FINDS

A
coroner's
jury empanelled
by Justice Ooei tte K. Roddy held
an inquest yesterday in the unFred
dertaking establishment a of verdict
Croliott and returned
X.
I.n
Thomas
10 the effect, that
Hue had "come to his death
from a wound self inflicted, said
wound bein;? made by a razor
held in the hmd of tho

I.a Hue is the man who committed suicide Tuesday afternoon
in the rear of bis home. 410 WeM
1ead avenue. Tho body will be
sent to l.a Hue's former home in
El Paso for burial.
The members of the coroner's
were It. O. Archuleta, Arthur
jury
P.. Hall, Tim l'adilla, U. I,. Mar
kus. Augustus Callahan and Hert
Spann.
SI.MPSOX COLLIXiF, WINS
Indianola, la., liec. 27. Kimpaon
Collfge defeated the University of
Textis basUetball team here tonight
by a last rninuto rally, 20 to 23.

GALLUP COAL
'
00(1

Fuel Co.
Ford and Blackburn
N. First.
Phone 38S--

FOR RENT
modern house, furnace heat, garage, completely
furnished.
Call 1875.W

Daily local freighters to Bernalillo and long trips a specialty
323 8. Second
Phono 371,

Let Us Send a Man

3

30,00

DAYS STARTING TODAY

OPPORTUNITY

HIS

From

Glenn Mist
Scotland.
BOOTH & SPITZMESSER
Phone 781
115 South Second.

K.llrv

:

THE YOUNG'AIiTIST.

WE CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY

FASCINATING AND FAITHLESS.

Send your personal laundry to us.
Our prices are lower and
we know you will be
pleased with our w'ork.
Let us call for your
Bundle.
Phone

IN- -

224

Liberty Coal Yard
Gallup Lump
Gallup Egg
Cedar Wood
Pinon Wood
Prompt Delivery
Phone 279

replace that broken window
Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phone 421. 423 North First.

Riches
1

I

i

itioioiiriiiiiiii

tMtvrhrf

Class.

Mr. and Mrs. AY. J. i.eathem.
of 2"S yule
are the
avenue,
proud mother and father of a
Born
December
27.
bon.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Chicken Pie Cafeteria Supper
Friday evening 6:30 ut Lead Ave.
K. Church.
Adv.

.M.

FIX IT
Don't throw it away because
We weld any broken
broken.
metnl parts. Monty back guarantee.
NEW MK.XICO STF.LL CO.,Inc.
II. Louis Hahn. .Mgr.
Phone 2023-.Pes.. HM7--

ANDY GUM

Jilt. FRANK
00

DAISY

12.

MikCH.CKF:X.

II.

Mnc HACKI'.'X

Mciiatliic

W,

Out rat.

Kciidujc

I'byslciiins.
Ph. orflec
J

.i.

8U--

t:mh

n

a

a a

urn

v

ft

AND
i

goldwyh

DANCE

SUGARITE COAL

ht

City Fish Market

Phone 885-Fresh fish received daily.
Delivery 1o nil parts of town.
Smoked fish.

Finnan Haddie
Fresh

Hultimoro

Xu.

1.

I

"SH0B"AlpOLLARD
II

j0$iBg&

MUSIC BY

II

IN

308 S. Second.

i

fom
WDOCTORRAMEAU'
'

Oysters.
'

BirnffifT'll

JI"J

Mlll- -t

--

REGULAR ADMISSION.
.III. .Ill
i.IK. JWIMHII
I I

II

totMo,co

Fancy Valnut Size.
For Satisfaction and Economy.

$9.75 Per Ton

"365 DAYS"

We Are Exclusive Agents.

GEORGES OH NETS

!r

SPORT REVIEWS

PRICES?
MATINEE Adults, 25c; Children, 10c.
to" 11), Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.
NIGHT--(- 6

LADIES' PRIZE
AT

W. Bradley,
of the Effypt
(,'ciieral mission, will give an llltm-nate- d

IMC.

FORGET-TH- E

--

I.

A.

lecture at the Gospel hall,
Kioo North Fourth street, tonight.
Uis pictures are among the most
ever hhown on
beautiful
the
ecreen, Xo financial appeal will be
made. Adv.

Portraying the unconquerable spirit of boyhood, "Freck-'- 1
les" is seen in the greatest role of his screen career.
The picture is chockf ul of laughter, thrilling scenes, suspense and beautiful romance.
ALSO

.1 i
DON'T

MARVELOUS PRODUCTION!

jrijtfi''''Wii

Mfc.

To

BIRTH

THE "BEAUTIFUL WIPE.

WHO FAILS TO FIND IN HER
HUSBAND THE FULFILLMENT
HER DREAMS OF LOVE.

Economy Laundry

Five-roo-

Guy's Transfer

WHILE

GLENN MIST
OVERCOATS,
Or Different

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
II

JIM1M

1M

Phone 35.

(

